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Colombia extradites first cartel member
By CURT ANDERSON 
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA (AP) — A reputed money-launderer for 
the Medellin cocaine cartel arrived in the United States 
under heavy guard today at a small suburban airport, 
becoming the first person extradited from Colombia in 
the recent drug crackdown.

Eduardo Martinez Romero, who is accused of help
ing the drug cartel launder $1.2 billion, left Bogota 
aboard a Drug Enforcement Administration plane on 
Wednesday night, federal officials said.

U.S. Attomgy Robert Barr of Atlanta said the plane 
landed under tight security at Charlie Brown Airport, a 
small, county-run airport used by private planes. It is 
just outside Atlanta. Martinez was whisked away in a 
helicopter.

Martinez was being held at the federal courthouse 
for a hearing later in the day, Barr said.

He was arrested during the first weekend after 
Colombia President Virgilio Barco launched a crack
down on drug traffickers in his counu^ triggered by the 
Aug. 18 assassination of leading presidential candidate 
Luis Carlos Calan, an outspoken foe of the drug trade.

The Bogota newspaper El Tiempo quoted Martinez 
after his arrest as saying he was innocent.

“At no time have I had links to the Medellin cartel 
and I don't know any of its members," the newspaper 
quoted him as saying.

In the emergency measures imposed by Barco was a 
re-institution of the extradition agreement with the Unit
ed States that had been thrown out by the Colombian 
Supreme Court in 1987.

Attorney General Dick Thornburgh said in a state
ment issued late Wednesday, “ I applaud the extraordi
nary courage and resolve of President Virgilio Barco 
and the government of Colombia in their efforts to 
restore the rule of law to Colombia.”

Martinez, 35, was indicted in March in Atlanta as a 
result of an investigation code-named “Operation Polar 
Cap” that federal officials said revealed an operation 
that laundered billions of dollars in cocaine profits 
through U.S. and foreign banks. Charges were brought 
against 127 people and two Latin American as a result 
of that investigation.

Drug traffickers in Colombia, who supply an esti
mated 80 percent of the cocaine consumed in the United 
Stales, are said to fear extradition to the United States 
because they believe they will not be able to escape 
conviction and prison sentences.

In response to Barco’s crackdown, the traffickers 
declared “ total war” on the government and have car
ried out bombings and shootings in Medellin, home of 
the world’s largest drug cartel and the second largest 
city in the country, and in Bogota, the largest and the 
capital.

The last trafficker to be extradited was Carlos

Lchder, a leader of the Medellin cartel who was sent to 
the United States in early 1987 and is .serving a life sen
tence in the federal prison in Marion, 111.

The U.S. government responded to the outbreak of 
violence in Colombia by sending $65 million equipment 
and other aid — airplanes, helicopters and vehicles — 
as well as military advisers to the South American 
country.

In addition, plans were .iccelerated to send some 
S2.5 million worth of help to protect Colombia judges, 
dozens of whom have been killed by drug gangs.

In his national drug control strategy announced 
Tuesday night. Bush said military and law enforcement 
aid to Colombia, Peru and Bolivia would increase from 
an estimated $53 million this year to $261 million next 
year. The administration also promised an additional $2 
billion over the next five years to the three countries if 
they demonstrated their commitment to cracking down 
on drugs.

Pam pans scared  
by drug scou rge
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

The story assignment was pret
ty simple: after two days of inten
sive coverage in The Pampa News 
of state and national angles on the 
war on drugs, find out what the 
common citizen in Pampa thinks 
needs to be done to effectively 
combat the scourge of narcotics.

However, after several hours of 
asking local citizens — none of 
them elected leaders or outspoken 
members of any group — to go on 
the record with their opinion, a 
trend became clear.

People are scared to death of 
those who deal and use drugs. So 
scared in fact that one man 
grabbed the tape recorder in a 
reporter’s hand to conFirm it was 
not recording the conversation.

“Let me tell you what will hap
pen if you put my name and pic
ture in the paper,” the man said. 
“They (drug users) will come to 
my house and I’ll be the next one 
they burglarize to get their money 
to buy those drugs. No sir.

“That’s what those police of 
ours get paid to do. And they are 
about half afraid to get serious 
with this drug thing. If they 
weren’t, they’d put some of them 
old boys behind bars.”

The man, age about 50, was 
not alone in his belief. Person after 
person asked to comment on what 
needed to be done to combat drugs 
said they feared retribution if they 
were outspoken on the issue.

“Look at what’s happening in 
Colombia,” said a woman of about 
30 with two children at a local 
laundromat. “It won’t be very long 
before the same thing starts hap
pening in America. I don’t want it 
to start at my house.”

Among the issues that Pam
pans said most intimidated them

was information in local news 
accounts that Panhandle-area drug 
dealers regularly keep and carry 
weapons and explosives. Three 
people cited stories in The Pampa 
News of an alleged local drug 
dealer who was arrested for keep
ing plastic explosives in his home, 
along with drugs.

Twice in the last year Pampa 
police have recovered explosives 
during local drug raids, a fact that 
is not lost on the citizenry.

“Why do you think they keep 
that stuff? You think they are 
going to go out and dig themselves 
an oil well?” a man jogging in 
Central Park asked. “Those guys 
mean business. It’s a wonder you 
or some policeman haven’t been 
killed already.”

He went on to say, “Of course 
I’m afraid. You want to be a hero 
and come out in the paper against 
those guys, you go ahead. I’ll read 
about it. That’s my job where the 
paper is concerned.”

Most of those questioned said 
they knew their opinions, if print
ed, might only egg on local drug 
dealers. “That’s probably true,” 
said a woman woiliing in a down
town office building. “So don’t 
print it.”

When asked who was responsi
ble for standing up to drug users 
and dealers, most of those who 
would respond said it was the job 
of police and not the average citi
zen. Several admitted “the com
mon person” needed to take a 
stronger anti-drug stand but said 
they had reasons that prevented 
them from doing so.

Most of them went on to admit, 
when asked, that their lack of will
ingness to stand up publicly 
against drugs, might, in a round
about way, contribute to the prob
lem.

See PAMPANS, Page 2

V eterans parade to  h o n o r  m em o ria l
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Over 50 area businesses and 
organizations have made commit
ments to be involved in the upcom
ing Gray County Veterans Memori
al Dedication Parade.

Scheduled for 10 a.m. on Satur
day, Sept. 23, the parade will begin 
at the Cuyler Street underpass and 
conclude at the Veterans Memorial 
at the intersection of Hobart and 
Ward.

John Tripplehom, Gray County 
veterans service officer, said the 
response of area merchants and 
clubs has been rewarding. Wednes
day morning Tripplehom was one 
of several local Veterans of Foreign 
Wars members at the momunent site 
to view the new flag pole donated 
by Phillips Petroleum.

“This is just wonderful,” Tripple 
horn said. “1 think that (American) 
flag is one of the most beautififl 
sights in the world.”

In addition to making donations 
for the flag pole and monument, 
area businesses are agreeing to par
ticipate in the parade.

“The parade looks good. There 
are over 50 businesses and between 
200 and 3(X) different people partic
ipating so far. Wc would love to 
have more though.”

Among those who have signed 
up to be in the parade arc;

Caprock High Marine Corp Drill 
Team, Budweiser, American Red 
Cross, Cranker Car Club, Top O’ 
Texas Republican Women’s Club, 
First Church of the Nazarene, Unit
ed Way, Girl Scout Troop 109, 
Fritch Girl Scout Troop 44 and 
Vietnam Veterans of America Chap
ter 104.

Others include Disabled Ameri
can Veterans, Smokey City Post 
671-American Legion and Auxil
iary, VFW Post #1657-Pampa and 
Auxiliary, Omega Energy, Rep. 
Warren Chisum, Pampa OITice Sup
ply, Panhandle Meter Service, Pizjza 
Hut, Pizza Inn, Sam White Insur
ance, T’s Carpet, Wal-Mart, Your

Crossing the road
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A pair of wild turkeys seem to casuaRy stroll across the road in the 2100 block of Dogwood on 
Wednesday evening The tom and hen had wandered into the Evergreen Park area from outside the 
dty, perhaps looking for food, or m ^  just out joining many Pampa couples out for an early evening 
stroll on a late summer day.
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Members of the local VFW post join officials from Phillips Petroleum in raising 
the American flag on a new flag pole at Memorial Park donated by the petro
chemical company.
Laundry, Radio Shack and South
western Bell.

Also signed up are Adobe Walls 
VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post #1789- 
Borge. and Stinnett, Gray County 4- 
H, Altrusa Club, Salvation Army, 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion, Larry Baker Plumbing, Coron
ado Nursing Center, Danny’s Mar
ket, Fashion Fl(x>rs, First Christian 
Church, Freeman Flowers, Eubanks 
Rental, Hall Auto Sounds and

Industrial Radiator.
Tripplehom  said he had also 

received commiunents from Skelly 
Fuel, KGRO, Laramore Lock- 
sm ithing, KPDN, Las Pampas, 
L ester’s Fina, Malcolm Hinkle, 
McDonald’s, Top O ’ Texas Rodeo 
Association and the Khiva Shrine 
Stage Band.

“The city has already said they 
will have their big fire truck and the 
county is talking about putting

together a float with all the commis
sioners working together on one,” 
Tripplehom said. “We would also 
like to get some of the city fathers 
out for this thing as well.”

Stressing that after 14 years of 
America not being involved in a 
shooting war many people have 
begun to take their freedom for 
granted, Tripplehom said paying 
uibute to both living veterans and 

See VETERANS, Page 2

U .S . w illin g  to  n e g o tia te  
en d  to  L eb an on 's c iv il w ar
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Bush administration plans to keep 
consulting with other countries to 
try to end the 15-year civil war in 
Lebanon despite the unprecedented 
evacuation of all American diplo
mats from the Middle Eastern coun
try.

The situation in Lebanon is 
being added to the agenda for a 
U.S.-Soviet meeting already sched
uled for next week. State Depart
ment spokeswoman Margaret 
Tutwiler said Wednesday.

She gave no indication, however, 
whether Dennis Ross, head of the 
State Department’s policy planning 
staff, had a new initiative to present 
to Gennadi Tarasov, a senior Soviet 
diplom at, when they meet at an 
undisclosed location to review 
Mideast developments.

The administration basically has 
deferred to the Arab League to 
arrange a cease-fire, and that strate
gy is apt to be maintained now that 
all American diplomats have been 
evacuated from Lebanon.

A fter their departure, which 
marked the first time the United

States pulled its ambassador from 
Beirut, the State Department angrily 
accused Gen. Michel Aoun, the 
commander of Christian forces, of 
imperiling the Americans’ .safety.

Ms. Tutwiler, reading from a 
prepared statement, said the evacua
tion was temporary.

“ Wc have a responsibility to 
ensure the safety of our personnel,” 
she said. "We plan to go back to 
Beirut as soon as conditions per
mit.”

She said Aoun had threatened to 
subject the Americans to a “ good 
dose of Christian terrorism” and 
even implied there might be 
hostage-taking.

The decision to evacuate was 
made Tuesday by President Bush 
with the unanimous concurrence of 
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
III and other high-level officials, 
Ms. Tutwiler said.

Some 1,000 demonstrators had 
blockaded the embassy, demanding 
that Ambassador John McCarthy 
recognize Aoun as the “sole legiti
mate authority’’ in Lebanon, she 
said.

After Bush made the decision to 
evacuate, McCarthy and his staff of 
about 29 were airlifted to Cyprus,

from which they later were flown to 
Frankfurt, West Germany.

The embassy was left in the 
charge of Lebanese guards. After it 
was abandoned by the Americans, 
the protesters disbanded.

In an AP interview, Abdallah 
Bouhabib, the Lcbanc.se ambassador 
to Washington, disputed the U.S. 
account.

“Wc think that there was no dan
ger whatsoever for the American 
diplomats there,” he said. “There 
have been no real threats. The 
demonstration was democratic, like 
any demonstration.”

In an extraordinary condemna
tion of Aoun, Ms. Tutwiler read 
from a prepared statem ent that 
accused him of lodging threats 
against the U.S. diplomats.

“We were told by reliable jour
nalists on the ground that Gen. 
Aoun said that Lebanon needed.a, 
go d dose of ‘Christian terrorism,’” 
she said.

Last Friday, Tiitwiler said, Aoun 
told the FreiKh newspaper Figaro 
that “ perhaps he should take 20 
American hostages."

According to her description, 
“Gen. Aoun's threats and implica
tions about the U.S. grew nastier.”
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Dally record
Services tomorrow

C A L D E R , Norman Doyle -  4 p.m., 
graveside, Fairview Cemetery.

KAISER, Clarence -  10 a.m.. First Bap
tist Church, Skcllytown. Graveside, 3 p.m., 
Weatherford, Okla., Cemetery.

ELLIEE, Evaline -  2 p.m., Calvary Bap
tist Church, Denison.

T lflJR M O M ), Jessie L. 
Camiichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 

accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Obituaries

2 p.m..

N O R .M A N  D O Y L K  C A L D K R
Norman Doyle Calder, 70. died Wednesday in 

AUHiquerque, N.M. Graveside services are to be at 4 
p.m. Friday m Fairview Cemetery with the Rc* Jim 
Fox, pastor o( Hobart Baptist Church, olTiciating. 
Arrangements arc by Carmichael Whatley Jeûnerai 
Directors.

Mr. Calder was born in Leaday. He recently 
moved to Pampa Irom San Antonio. He was a mem
ber of Moose Lodge and a U.S. Army veteran of 
World War II.

Survivors include two sons, Dennis Calder and 
Norman Dale Calder, both of Pampa; a daughter, 
Denise Lee Calder of Anaheim, Calif.; a brother, 
Gerw Calder of Pampa; three sisters, Vivian Morrell 
of Pampa, Lucille Martin of San Antonio and Corene 
Shields ol Las Vegas, Ncv.; and 16 grandchildren.

CLARKNCK KAISER
SKELLYTOWN -  Services for Clarence Kaiser, 

77, arc to be at 10 a.m. Friday in First Baptist Church 
of Skcllytown with the Rev. J. C. Burt, pastor, offici
ating. Graveside .services are set for 3 p.m. Friday at 
Weatherford, Okla., Cemetery. Arrangements arc by 
Carmichael-Whailcy Funeral Directors.

Mr. Kaiser died We Incsday.
Born in Gotebo, Okla., Mr. Kaiser moved to 

Skcllytown in 1953 from Weatherford. He married 
Rachel Adler in 1935 at Weatherford. He was an 
employee of Northern Natural Gas Co. for 24 years, 
retiring in 1977. He was a member of First Baptist 
Church of Skcllytown.

Survivors include his wife, a daughter, a son, 
three sisters, two brothers, six grandchildren, and 
four great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First Baptist 
Church of Skcllytown.

BEULAH COX MOORE
WILDORADO -  Beulah Cox Moore, 95, former 

area resident, died Tuesday. Graveside services were 
to be at 11 a.m. today in Palo Duro Cemetery at 
Wildorado with the Rev. Robert Field, pastor of 
South Georgia Baptist Church, officiating. Arrange
ments arc by Box well Brothers Funeral Directors of 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Moore was born near Marlow, Okla., in 
Indian Territory. She moved near Pampa in 1903 
with her father, younger sister and brother. She mar
ried L.C. “Lee” Moore in 1914 at Lefors. They 
moved to Wildorado in 1915, where they were in 
farming and ranching for 50 years. She was preceded 
in death by her husband in 1974 and by a daughter, 
Sylvia Joyce Thomas King, in 1987. She was a 
member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include a daughter, Mildred Moore of 
Wildorado; three .sons, M.K. Moore of Amarillo, 
Jack Moore of Oklcy, Kan., and Billy Bob Moore of 
Wildorado; eight grandchildren, 12 great-grandchil
dren and six great great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Palo Duro 
Cemetery or a favorite charity.

CLYDE W. BUSBY
BECKVILLE -  Clyde W. Busby, 60, father of a 

Pampa resident, died Tuesday. Services were to be at 
2 p.m. today in Hawthorn Funeral Home Chapel with 
the Rev. W.D. Leggett, pastor of Macedonia Baptist 
Church of Carthage, officiating. Burial was to be in 
Langley Cemetery.

Mr. Busby was bom in Dawson. He moved to 
Bcckville in 1982 from Amarillo. He was 
owner/operator of Clyde’s Automotive, retiring in 
1986. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife. Belle; two sons. Dale 
Eugene Busby of Richmond and Bobby Busby of 
Blackwell; two daughters, Clydene Knepp ol Bas- 
uop and Charlene Bradley of Pampa; four brothers, 
Charles Busby of Rantoul, 111.; Norris Busby and 
Harold Busby, both of Hereford, and Hoytt Busby of 
Amarillo; four sisters, Mary Hale and Ethel Maness, 
both of Mineral Wells; Joyce Zimmerman of Shore- 
view, Minn., and Lois Jane Miller of Parish, N.Y.; 
and five granddaughters.

EVALINE ELLIFF
DENISON -  Evaline EllilT, 72, sister of a Pampa 

resident, died Tuesday. Services are to be at 2 p.m. 
Friday in Calvary Baptist Church with the Rev. 
James Rogers, pastor, officiating. Graveside services 
are to be at 2 p.m. Saturday in Rose Hill Cemeten' in 
Tulia. Arrangements are by Bratcher Funeral Home.

Bom in Van Zandt County, Mrs. Eliff had been a 
longtime Denison resident. She was retired as a 
licensed vtKational nurse from Texhoma Medical 
Center in 1982. She married Curtis Elliff in 1935 at 
Tulia. She was a member of Calvary Baptist Church 
and the Parent Teachers A^i^iation.

Survivors include her rasband; two sons, Curtis 
Elliff Jr. of Deni.son aniPTom Elliff of Belton; two 
daughters. Fay Cox of Deni.son and Betty Riddle of 
Tullahoina, Tenn.; a brother, J.W. Maynard of Bryan; 
a sister. Marietta Hutto of Pampa; seven grandchil
dren and one great-grandchild.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Imogcne Melton, 
Pampa

H.B. Mitchell, 
Pampa

Jean Patton, Pampa
Ben Wheeler, Miami 

Dismissals
Tamilan Dallas and 

baby girl, Pampa
Margaret Denton, 

Pampa
Sherry Harvin and 

baby girl, Borger
Velma Jacobs, Borg

er
Frances Jennings,

Pampa
Adrian Martinez, 

Borger
Pauline Vaughn, 

Pampa
Polly West, Pampa 
Leonard West, 

Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Dave Skidmore, 
Shamrock

Lajune Alexander, 
Wheeler

Dismissals 
Tammy Daughtry, 

Shamiock

Stocks
T h e  f o l l o w i n g  g r a in  q u o u t i o n s A m o c o 4 8  1 /8 u p  1 /4

a r e  p r o v i d e d  b y  W h e e l e r - E v a n s  o f A r c o .......................... 1 0 4  3 /8 u p  1 /8
P a m p a C a b o t .................... 3 8  3 /8 u p  1 /8
W h e a t  3 .« » C h e v r o n ................ .5 8  3 /8 u p  3 /4
M i lo  3  7 0 E n r o n ....................... .5 2  3 /4 u p  1 5 /8
C o m .....................................4  25 I l a l b b u n o n .......... 3 9  1 /8 u p  1 /8

T h e  f o l l o w i n g  s h o w  t h e  p n e e s I n g e r s o l l  R a n d 4 9  1 /4 d n  1 /8
f o r  w h i c h  t h e s e  s e c u n i i c s  c o u l d K N E 2 2  1 /8 N C
h a v e  t r a d e d  a t  t h e  t i m e  o f  cc M n p d a- K e r r  M t< » e e  . 4 9  1 /8 N C
t io n ;  • M a p c o .............. 3 8  1 /4 u p  1 /8
K y  C e r u  l  i f e  2 0  1 /* M a x a u s ....... . ................ 9 N C
S e r i c o ............................... 6  3 /4 M e s a  L t d ................ . 1 0  5 /8 N C
O c c i d e n t a l ...........................2 9 M o b i l ....................... .5 5  3 /4 N C

T h e  f o l l o w i n g  s h o w  t h e  p r i c e s N e w  A t m o s ......... ..............1 6 u p  1 /8
f o r  w h i c h  t h e s e  m u t u a l  f u n d s  w e r e P e n n e y ‘s ................ ..............6 7 N C
b id  a t  t h e  t i m e  o f  c o m p i l a t i o n ; P h i l l i p s .2 7  1 /4 d n  3 /8
M a g e l l a n  .................... 6 5 .5 5 S I .H 4 4  3 /4 u p  1 /4
P u r i t a n ............................1 5 .2 7 S P S 2 8  3 /4 u p  1 /8

T h e  l o l l o w i n g  9 : 3 0  a .m ,  N .Y T e n n c c o .................. 6 0  3 /4 u p  3 /8
S t o c k  M a r k e t  q u o t a t i o n s  a r e  f u r - T e x a c o  ..................... 5 0  5 /8 N C
n i s h e d  b y  E d w a r d  D . J o n e s  A  C o .  o f N e w  Y o rk  C io ld  . 3 5 9  5 0
P a m p a : S i l v e r ........................ ......... 5 .1 0

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 6
Auto Corral, 810 W. Foster, reported crimfnal 

mischief at the residence.
Mark Bruckner, 1537 N. Coffee, rSported thefLof 

a bicycle from the residence.
Police reported injury to a child in the 3(XFblock 

of Anne.
K mart, Pampa Mall, reported a theft at the busi

ness.
Arrests

THURSDAY, Sept. 7
James Lynn Jeter, 21, 1015 Scott, was arrested at 

the police department on a warrant. He was released 
on bond.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 6
5:05 p.m. — False alarm was reported at Corona

do Hospital. Three units and five firefighters 
responded.

Calendar of events
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

The Red Cross office sponsors a free blood pres
sure check every Friday from II a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
108 N. Russell, downtown Pampa.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Midland high school hans prayer group

Í

MIDLAND (AP) — A Midland 
High School prayer group will have 
to meet off school grounds because 
of Constitutional and safety con
cerns, district officials say.

Members of the “ 7:14” prayer 
group said after W ednesday’s 
announcement that they will appeal 
to the school board.

The 30-member group has been 
assembling in a city park near the 
school for its morning prayers since 
officials said it couldn’t meet in 
Midland High’s parking lot

Member Brent Wetendorf said 
holding prayer meetings in the park-

ing lot is “a way to bring back posi
tive school spirit and create a sense 
of unity.’’

But Ricardo Torres, the district’s 
executive director for secondary 
operations, said sanctioning prayer 
on school property would violate the 
principle of separation of church 
and stale.

“ (The school d istrict) can’t 
ignore Supreme Court rulings,’’ he 
said Tuesday. “The decision will be 
to maintain the status quo.”

Torres announced the district’s 
final decision Wednesday after the 
district’s top administrative officials

Pampa wins GFO A budget award
For the fourth year in a row the 

city of Pampa has been recognized 
by the Government Rnmce Officers 
Association for producoig an award
winning budget document

Dennis Strachota of the GPOA 
said, “This award is the highest 
form of rcco^ition in governmental 
budgeting. Itt mtainment repreSbnts 
a signtfiont acconqilishmemhy the

management and elected officials of 
the city of Pampa.”

Since 1984, Strachota said, only 
300 of the 11,000 governmental 
entities who are members of GFOA 
in the United Stales have won the 
award, with Pampa having won 
three times before this year.

He also stated that to win the 
Dininguished Budget Presentation

Pam pans
“But what are you going to do? 

I’ve got a friend who says 90 per
cent of the lawmakers are protecting 
this stuff,” a man in downtown com 
mented. “When I see the pec.Me we 
send to Washington get tough with 
the.se people, then come back. Then 
I’ll talk to you.”

About half of those who would 
talk — on the grounds their names 
were not used — said they believed 
they knew two or more people in 
Pampa who use or sell drugs. About 
one-fourth said they believed a drug 
dealer or user lived within two 
blocks of their home.

Do such figures mean all 30,000 
residents of Gray County are so 
scared of drug users they refuse to 
take a stand? Certainly not. After 
reading this, .several hundred people 
are likely to say, “If he’d have asked 
me. I’d of stood up to tho.se drug
gies on the record.”

Some readers might even be 
angered enough to respond with a 
letter to the editor that is not “name 
withheld.” But when 100 percent of 
a good size sample group — one 
person repre.senting 500 county resi
dents — expresses fear of reprisal, it 
surely indicates that in the war on 
drugs the “good guy.s” arc discour
aged and fearful.

“I read that thing you have in the 
paper (the Police Report) and see all 
the burglaries around here. One 
story said most of those (burglaries) 
were so people could buy their

drugs," a woman shopping at Pampa 
Mall said. “If you put my name in 
the paper, they will come to my 
house sure as the day and take my 
things to buy their drugs with. 1 
think not.”

It is interesting to note that the 
amount of crime directly or indirect
ly related to drugs in the Panhandle 
is only a fraction of that in places 
like Southern California and Wash
ington, D.C. Yet, almost to the per
son, Pampans said they were fairly 
certain local drug dealers were capa
ble of the same kind of violence.

“Those people are crazy,” a man 
outside the Post Office said. “They 
don’t play by any rules. They read 
this and get all hyped up, they might 
come to my house.”

Gray County Jim Free and 
Pampa Police Chief Jim Laramore 
said the public reaction is not unusu
al. Both men made their comments 
during a strategy session on combat
ing the local drug problem Wednes
day afternoon at City Hall.

“We do have to have help from 
citizens on getting these drugs out,” 
Free said. “They are the ones who 
sec them day after day. Without peo
ple speaking up and letting us know 
what’s going on, we do have a prob
lem.”

Free said it is not unusual to see 
petóle so intimidated by drug deal
ers they are afraid to make a stand.

“I get death threats all the time, 
but they don’t worry me,” Free said. 
“Drug dealers are a lot of talk.” 

Laramore said, “Citizens are 
going to have to get involved, which

is one of the things I have been talk-' 
ing to the Sheriff’s Department and 
citizens abooL The police anti sher
iff’s dcfiartments will never at one 
time have enough sets of eyeballs 
out here to do anything.

“Getting involved doesn’t mean 
just watching it. It means going to 
court and get some of this done 
with.”

Laramore said drug sales and use 
is present in every economic class 
and social strata and that citizens fed 
up with such acitivity must alert law 
enforcement authexities to the prob
lem before it can be stopped.

“I will assist anyone, as I know 
Sheriff Free wiH, to work on this 
stuff,” Laramore stressed. “But there 
is no way we have anywhere near 
the money, equipment or manpower, 
in either agency to do that kind of 
job (without citizen help).

“To me it’s important we move 
them out of the town and if 1 can 
help Jimmy move them out of the 
county. I’ll do that. If we can move 
them at least out of town, sorry as 
that is. then it becomes their prob
lem.”

But Laramore said without citi
zen involvement that goes “all the 
way to the courthouse” it will be 
impossible to make a serious dent in 
the local drug problem.

If the 50 “average citizens" inter-^ 
viewed for this story arc any indica-' 
tion, that kind of courage to go on 
the record against a drug dealer or 
user may be somewhat hard to come - 
by. ;;

Colombia offers arrest awards
By BRUCE HANDLER 
Associated Press Writer

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — 
The govemmeni offered a $250,000 
reward for the arrest of two cocaine 
barons and said the military may 
take control of towns plagued by 
drug violence.

Meanwhile, a reputed money 
launderer for the Medellin cocaine 
cartel arrived in the United States, 
the first person extradited from 
Colombia during the recent crack
down on drug traffickers.

The government said Wednes
day night that President Virgilio 
Barco would use his state of siege 
powers to name military mayors of 
violence-plagued cities. The opposi
tion Conservative Party called the 
decree unconstitutional.

Barco’s Liberal Party has sup
ported him previously when he 
named military governors in areas 
where leftist guerrilla violence has 
been prevalent.

The decree is the latest in the 
extraordinary measures Barco has 
taken to quell violence by drug traf
fickers.

Eduardo Martinez Romero, who 
was flown out on Wednesday, is the 
first drug figure extradited to the 
United States under the special 
emergency powers decreed last 
month by Barco.

Martinez, 35, arrived in Atlanta 
today under heavy guard to face 
federal charges in connection with 
the laundering of $1.2 billion worth 
of illicit cocaine cash.

High-ranking U.S. diplomats

and drug enforcement officials in 
Bogota have said that once extradi
tions start, they expect drug-related 
terrorism and violence in Colombia 
to worsen.

Colombia’s drug lords have said 
they would rather die in Colombia 
than sul'fer “ life in death' in a U.S. 
prison. The traffickers threatened 
last month to kill 10 judges for 
every extradited drug suspect

For years, the traffickers had 
largely succeeded in evading justice 
through bribery and intimidation. 
They have had politicians, police, 
judges and journalists killed and 
reportedly purchased influence in 
high places.

In 1987, the Colombian Supreme 
Court threw out an extradition 
agreement with the United States. 
The last Colombian drug trafficker 
to be extradited, the Medellin car
tel’s Carlos Lehder, was sent to the 
United States early that year. He is 
serving a life sentence in a U.S. 
prison.

The extradition agreement was- 
revived by Barco last month when.' 
he invoked emergency powers afteip 
the a.ssassination of Sen. Luis Carlos; 
Galan, the leading presidential can-- 
didate and an outspoken foe of the! 
drug lords. ;

Barco pledged a relentless cam
paign against drug traffickers and 
police say the government has since 
virtually paralyzed cocaine produc
tion, raiding labs and sending drug 
bosses into hiding.

The drug lords have declared 
“ total and absolute war” on Bared 
and practically the whole Colom
bian establishment and, in retalia
tion, drug gangs have bombed facto
ries, newspapers, restaurants and 
government installations.

The Defense M inistry said 
Wednesday that in 2,042 raids con! 
ducted against suspected drug traf
fickers under emergency legislation, 
anti-narcotics squads confiscated 
1,190 weapons, more than 2O,OO0 
rounds of ammunition, 499 cars and 
other vehicles, 48 boats and 358 air
planes and helicopters.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Veterans
those who gave their lives for the 
cause of freedom reminds young 
people what a privilege democracy 
is.

“Nobody even remembers what 
it was like (to fight in a war),” Trip- 
plehom said. “A lot of young people 
are thinking about other things.

Many times those with the most 
freedom appreciate it the least.”

He stated that the dedication of 
the Veterans Monument would serve 
as a reminder how expensive free
dom can be. The monument lists the 
names of Gray County residents 
who died in combat.

O ther groups or individuals 
interested in joining the parade can 
call 669-8040 for information.

City briefs
JAKE'S COME one. Come all. 

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Spe
cials. Daily homemade pics to go on 
request. Breakfast anytime, Tuesday 
thru Sunday 6:30 a.m. till 9:00 p.m. 
Closed Mondays. 732 E. Frederic. 
Adv.

CH RISSY'S CORNER Crafts 
and more. Opening Friday 8th, 9-6 
p.m. Monday thru Saturday. 523 W. 
Foster. Adv.

FOR SALE: Good, used carpet. 
665-2910.2540 Christine. Adv.

ACLD M EETIN G . Monday, 
September 11th, Hi-Land Christian 
Church. 1615 N. Banks. Fellowship 
Hall. Sally Griffith-"Pampa’s at Risk 
Program" 7 p.m. Open to public. 
Adv.

RAZZY BAILEY will be at City 
Limits, Saturday night. Tickets on 
sale now! Adv.

FREE STARTER plant with 
purchase of any African violet. 
Blooming plants, starter plants. Fri
day and Saturday. 665-6809. 1104 
Willow Rd. Adv.

CLARENDON C O LLEG E 
Pampa Center is opening a new sec
tion of Principles of Computer Infor
mation Systems on Saturday morn
ing, 9 a.m., September 9. 5 openings 
are left Adv. e,

met.
Wetendorf said the matter is less 

one of church and state than of the 
right to assemble, and he questioned 
the country’s moral steadfastness.

“ You can bum the flag and kill 
babies legally in this country,’’ he 
said. “This country was founded on 
religion, and we want to preserve 
our rights.”

School district officials also have 
said they believe meetings in the 
parking lot would be unsafe — a 
concern Wetendorf said is without 
merit.

Award means the Pampa budget is 
an outstanding policy document, 
operations guide, financial plan and 
cannnunications device.

“Winning entries represent truly
pioneering efforts to improve the 
quality of budgeting and provide
excellent examples for other ¡govem- 
menu throughout North America,” 
Strachota said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
20% chance of thundershowers. 
Low in the mid 60s with southerly 
winds at 10 to 20 mph. Friday, 
partly cloudy with isolated thun
dershowers. Rain chance is less 
than 20%. High near 90 with winds 
from the southwest at 10 to 20 
mph.

coast. Lows tonight in the 70s 
except low 80s at the coast.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Fair or partly 

cloudy with isolated to widely 
scattered thunderstorms through 
Friday, mainly from the afteriKXMi 
through the night. Temperatures 
remaining a little above normal. 
Highs Friday near 90 to the mid 
90s except upper 80s mountains to 
around 102 along the Big Bend. 
Lows tonight mid 60s to low 70s.

North Texas -  Mostly fair west, 
partly cloudy central and east with 
widely scattered to isolated after
noon and evening thunderstorms 
through Friday. Lows tonight 73 to 
76. Highs Friday 94 to 98.

South Ibxas -  Rain ending this 
evening with decreasing clouds 
tonight EHtly cloudy F ri^y  with 
widely sotetered showers or thun
derstorms most sections. Highs 
Friday in the 90s except 80s at the

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday through Monday
West Texas -  A little cooler 

with widbly scattered afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms Pan
handle Saturday, Elsewhere mostly 
fair. Mostly fair area -wide Sunday 
and Monday with temperatures 
around or slightly above seasonal 
normals. Panhandle; Lows in low 
60s. Highs mid to to upper 80s. 
South Plains: Lows low to mid 
60s. Highs around 90. Permian 
Basin: Lows mid 60s. Highs in mid 
to upper 90s. CoiKho Valley: Lows 
Ipw 70s. Highs in mid 9K)s. Far 
West: Lows in mid 60s. Highs 
upper 80s. Big Bend: Lows near 60 
mountains to mid 70s along the 
Rio G rande. Highs around 90 
mountains to near 100 along the 
river.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy 
Saturday through Monday. A 
chance of thunderstonns Sunday. 
West, central and east daytime 
highs in the 90s. Overnight lows in 
the 70s.

South Ibxas -  Hill COuMry and 
South Central Ibxas: Partly cloudy. 
A chance of thunderstorms on Sun
day. Lows in the 70s. Highs in the 
90s. Texas Coaltal Bend: Partly

cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Lows near 80 at the coast 
to the 70s inland. Highs in the 90s. 
Lower Texas Rio Grande Valley' 
and Plains; Partly cloudy with a' 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
from near 80 at the coast to the 70s 
inland. Highs from near 90 at the 
coast to near 1(X) inland. Southeast 
Texas and Upper Texas Coast: 
Partly cloudy with a chance of 
thundl^torms. Lows from near 80 
at the coast to the 70s inland. 
Highs in the 90s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  C lear to partly 

cloudy and continued warm tonight 
with widely scattered afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms in Pan
handle and southeast, lows from 
Upper 60s Panhandle to mid 70s 
east. Partly c lo u ^  with scattered 
thunderstorms Friday, highs in 90s.

New Mexico -  Faur west with 
partly cloudy skies and widely 
scattered thunderstorm s east 
tonight Partly cloudy Friday with 
widely scattered afternoon thun
derstorms east on Friday. Highs 
-Friday in upper 60s to near 80 
mountains with upper 80s to mid 
9(te soiuh and east Lows tonight in 
the 40s and low 50s mountains 
with upper SOs and 60s at lower 
elevations.
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A stronauts: N o  qu alm s ab ou t fly in g  w ith  ni
7, I f t t t ’

rea c to rs »{

By LAliRA TOLLEY -------- - --- --------
Associated Press Writer

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — The astronaut 
who will comnuuKl Atlantis next nuNith on a mission to 
deploy a probe to-Jupiter says he has no qualms about 
flying with two nuclear genoators on board the shuttle.

The two radioisotope thermoelectric generators, or 
RTGS, will power the Galileo {Mobe on its trip across 
the solar system. Some anti-nuclear groups claim the 
nuclear material could pose a health hazard if it were 
released during a shuttle accident, but Atlantis comman
der Don Williams said Wednesday the risk is minimal.

“The chances are so remote it’s not wwth worrying 
about,” he said.

Williams and Atlantis’ four other astronauts dis
cussed the upcoming mission during individual inter
views and at a Final pre-flight press conference Wednes
day at the Johnson Space Center. The crew will spend 
the next month training for the mission, scheduled to 
launch Oct. 12.

“There’s a certain amount of risk involved in any
thing you do these days,” Williams said. “ (But) I’m 
satisfied in my mind ... that we’ve done the best possi
ble job we can to make these things as safe as we possi
bly can.”

A tlaiia-ailiT  aetronauu agreed» -
“ 1 don’t see how it can hurt anyone unless it hits 

him on the head, and that’s pretty remote. I dunk it is a 
complete non-issue except as a philosophical issue to 
some people,” said pilot Mike McCulley.

The other crew members are Franklin Chang-Diaz, 
Ellen Baker and Shannon Lucid — all mission special
ists. Mirs. Baker and McCulley are space rookies.

Each of the 122-pound RTGs contain about 24 
pounds of highly toxic plutonium-238 dioxide. The heat 
released by the plutonium’s decay is converted into 
electricity by instruments called thermocouples.

*I don't see how it can hurt anyone unless it 
hits him on the head, and tto t's pretty 

remote. I think it is a complete non-issue.'

The astronauts noted that the nuclear generators are 
the only known devices that can power a spacecraft 
going deep into the solar system far firom the sun.

Voyager 2, which last month relayed stunning pho
tos from the planet Neptune, is powered by similar 
RTGs.

“ If we want to explore the outer parts of the solar 
system, we don’t have a choice right now.” Mrs. Baker

aaid. “ Voyager woiddn’t be where it ia today and w e - 
wouldn’t have gotten those beautiful pictures of Nep
tune back had it not been for the three RTGs that have 
powered Voyager so well for the last 12 years.”

The United Stares has launched 22 nuclear-powered 
spacecraft since 1961, with all the phnonium packages 
encased in super hardeired material designed to survive 
the worst possiUe fire or explosive conditions.

None resulted in the release of radioactive release, 
even though one package was aboard a rocket that 
exploded and two survived flaming re-entries through 
Ettth’s atmosphere after mishaps.

“ Testing shows that they are built to last and with
stand about anything you can imagine,”  Mrs. Baker 
said. She added that even some enviroiunental groups 
“knowledgeable about the RTGs have given their seal 
of qjproval on this.”

But some anti-nuclear and environmental groups 
have prorested the use of plutonium aboard Atlantis, cit
ing the 1986 Challenger explosion as an example of 
how things can go wrong. They contend a similar 
explosion could result in radioactive contamination of 
the Cape Canaveral. Fla., area.

The White House has to approve the mission 
because of the nuclear m aterial aboard, and an 
announcement on the matter is expected within a few

■days:-— ......•;  ......................
If the miúion is q>proved, oppontioa groups H id-t 

they would seek a  conn arderlo Mock the liteff.
NASA said an exhaustive post-Challenge safety 

review indicaies that the chances of a  launch aockkat te 
which suhstaruial qnsntities of pluioniuni, pulverized to 
breathable form, could be released is about l-in-2,700.' 
And even then, NASA said, any contamination would 
be minor.

“They’re completely safe in my opinion,” Chang- 
Diaz said. “I’m planning to have my tsm i^ there, and 
so I have tremeiKlous confidence On the RTOs).”

Once deployed, Galileo will embark on a  six-year 
journey to Jiqnier where it will fire a scientific probe 
into the Jovian atmosphere and orbit the ¡danet for 22 
months of extensive exploration.

“ It’s just very exciting,” Lucid said of the mission. 
“It’s important for us to learn. It’s imporism for us to 
know about our solar system. It’s important to learn 
about the universe we’re in.”

Williams said finding out more itoout another planet 
and its moons should hdp scientists learn more about 
how the Earth and its inlutoitants evolved.

“ Discoveries u e  awaiting the arrival o f Galileo.” he 
said.

FORT WORTH (AP) Police 
say they will continue searching for 
a knife that killed a Fort Worth ele
mentary school teacher after a 12- 
year-old boy was taken into custody 
in connection with the case.

The youth, whose name was 
withheld because he was a Juvenile, 
told investigators that ne had dis
posed of the murder weapon near 
the school, bat authorities had no 
iuck finding it Wednesday.

“We’re using a metal detector 
and we plan on mowing the lot,” 
said Fort Worth police Sgt. Paul 
Kratz. “ It’s overgrown with heavy 
weeds, we’re trying to do as thor
ough a search as possible.”

Kratz said the youth is to be 
charged with delinquent conduct- 
murder in the slaying of Jana Simp
son, 24. who died of numerous stab 
wounds outside a temporary class
room at Glen Park Elementary 

: School in southeast Fort Worth.
The juvenile was being held 

Wednesday night at the Tarrant 
County Juvenile Detention Center, 
authorities said.

Authorities said the slaying on 
Aug. 28 came a day before the 

' youth’s 12th birthday.
“ As far as I know he was not 

retarded intellectually but he was 
emotionally disturbed,” said Wyvo- 
nia Ruffin, who last year was princi
pal at Glencrest Middle School, 
where the boy was in a special edu
cation program. ” As far as I was 
concerned. I never experienced him 
being violent. He was defiant, not 
violent.”

Under Texas law. a youth under 
age IS cannot be certified to stand 
tnal as an adult.

A detention hearing for the 
youth has been set for Thursday. A 
judge will determine if he will be 
allowed to go home or if he will 
Temain at the juvenile detention cen
ter.

Police said the youth gave them 
a statemeat indicating that Miss 
;Simpaon caught him trying to biehk 
into her ponM e claaaroom.

**Apparently, Miss Simpson 
enught this young man as he was 
prowling around the school,” Kratz 
snid. “Exactly what he was dotag, 
we do not know. /

Restraining order issued in com ics wars
By SUE FAHLGREN 
Associated Press

HOUSTON (AP) — A state dis
tric t judge issued a temporary 
restraining order Wednesday com
pelling Universal Press Syndicate to 
supply the Dallas Times t lerald with 
26 comics and other features the 
syndicate is trying to move to The 
Dallas Morning News.

Judge David West of 229th Dis
trict Court ordered Universal Press 
to supply the Times Herald with the 
features before he hears testimony 
on a full injunction SepL 14.

If the injunction is ordered. Uni
versal Press would have to continue 
supplying the comics and columns 
while West decides on an antitrust 
suit brought by the Times Herald 
against U niver^ Press, The Morn
ing News and its parent company, 
A.H. Belo Corp.

On Tuesday, U.S. Judge D. 
Brook Bartlett in Kansas City. Mo., 
denied a preliminary injunction 
based on copyright infringement 
issues sought by Universal Press, 
which is attempting to cancel the 
features published by the Times

Herald.
Because an agreement between 

the symficaie and the Times Herald 
permitting publication of the fea
tures expired Tbesday, the newspa
per was forced to pull the features 
from Wednesday’s editions. Instead, 
it printed boxed notes of apologies 
and thaitks to its readers where the 
features normally appear.

But Times Herald Editor Roy 
Bode said the features will be pub
lished Thursday.

“ When we appeared in federal 
court in Kansas City yesterday, we 
told the court we would not publish 
these features unless we received 
authorization from a state court or 
Universal.” Bode said late Wednes
day. “We received that authorization 
today through the temporary 
restraining ordn.”

Universal Press officials contend 
their contract with the Times Herald 
continues with a 30-day notice 
clause allowing either party to can
cel the feature each month. Univer
sal Press told the Times Herald Aug. 
2 it would cancel the features after 
Sept. 3. They filed the copyright

infringement case to ensure that the 
features were not published after 
thatdme.

After Wednesday’s ruling. Uni
versal Press representatives said 
they realized the Tunes Herald prob
ably would resume using the 
columns and comics, but that the 
syndicate will continue to fight the 
action.

“Essentially, we’re being forced 
to supply them to the DalUu Times 
Herald; we don’t want to supply 
them,” said David Oliver, an attor- 
itey with Smith, Gill, Fisher & Butts 
of Kansas City, Mo., which repre
sents Universal Press.

“ We’ve signed up agreements 
with The Dallas Morning News to 
supply them with our features and 
we can’t supply them until this is 
settled,” Oliver said.

Last month. U niversal Press 
signed an agreement with The News 
and Bek) to provide exclusive rights 
to their features in the Dallas maiket 
area and in exchange. Belo would 
use their features and related materi
al on its television station. WFAA- 
TV, and other entities.

“We did enter into an «greeroent - 
with The Dallas Morning News and 
Belo Corp., basically to supply them 
with I the UPS features n d  addi
tionally, three were agreemreits to 
take these syndications into televi
sion,” Oliver said. “Because UPS 
has an agreement with creators to 
exploit them in as many different 
maritets as possible... this is hutting 
our creaton’ chances for fufl expo- 
sine.”

But Bode said he believed the 
syndicate is taking unusual action to 
cut off the Times Herald.

“ I think that they went to The 
Morning News because they were 
offered a deal there and we were 
given no opportunity to respond to 
that” or make a  counter-offer. Bode 
said.

“*rhis u  an extraordinary sitna- 
tion for any syndicaie to cancel any
one.” Bode said. “Now. if  it were 
for non-payment or that the features 
were not succeeding in the market, 
that’s one thing. But it's not a  pne-, 
tice in the industry to take a  whtde' 
p a c k ^  fiom one newqjaper and to 
give it to another.”

Farmers Insurance target of foreign purchase
(AF I ■■■rpliBti)

Fort Worth homicide detectives collect evidence  
found at house of 12-year-old suspect.

Youth main suspect 
in teach er’s death

“ We know he was in other 
buildings at the school,” Kratz said. 
“ Some were actually broken in, 
some were opened, anid he went in 
and wandered around.”

A court-appointed attorney for 
the youth, Allan K. Butcher, said 
the boy is “ clean-cut, small in 
stature — a slight boy.”

“ He gives the appearance of a 
boy younger than 12,” Butcher said.

Butcher said the boy’s parents 
are “ obviously upset and con
fused.”

The boy’s 14-year-old brother 
said he doesn’t believe the youth 
could have committed the crime.

“ I can’t believe they’re doing 
th is.”  the brother told the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram. “There’s no 
way my brother would b ll a teach
er. He’s scared to fight me.”

The brother said that on the day 
Simpson was killed, he and the sus
pect were at home cleaning the 
house as punishment for wrecking a 
friend’s car while oih^on a joyride 
several weeks earlier. '

“ The only trouble my brother 
ever got in was when we UxA the 
car,”  the brother said. “ I don’t 
understand.”

Neighbors said yesterday that 
the boy’s family is very religioas 
and that the parents work a lot.

“ They are real good people.”  
said one neighbor, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. “They take 
a lot of care in raising those I x ^ .” 

Miss Simpson’s brother, Chris 
Simpson, s«id he and his family 
learned there had been an arrest in 
the case Wednesday as they were 
gathering Ms. Simpson’s belongings 
at her Fori Worth residence.

“ We feel a lot better that it 
wasn’t someone who knew Jana,” 
said Simpson, who is sutioned in 
Germany with the UJS. Army.

Janice Miller, principal of Effie 
Morris Elementary School in Lake 
Worth, Ibxas. where Ms. Simpson 
taught last year, said she was 
shodted when rite learned the siia- 
pect'aage.

“ Yon know, working with chil
dren, I jnst can’t believe anyone 
could be that vjotoM,” riie said “ I 
ju st can’t believe a 12-year-old 
c o d d ”

By JOHN A. BOLT 
AP Business Writer

DALLAS (AP) — The French 
insurance company already is seek
ing regulatory approval to purchase 
Farmers Group Inc., even though its 
agreement tolmy the U.S. company 
is contingent on Sir James Gold
smith’s uncertain takeover bid for 
BAT Industries PLC.

Axa Midi Assurances said 
Wednesday it had filed for clearance 
to purchase Farmers in Texas and 
eight other states the California- 
based insurance company operates.

Axa Midi has agreed to pay 
Goldsmith $4 J  billion to buy Farm
ers, if  his $21.6 billion offer for 
Farmers’ parent company is suc
cessful.

Farmers has presented a stum
bling block for G oldsmith’s bid 
because regulators in the nine states 
where the insurer operates say they 
must approve a change in control (k 
insurance companies.

Goldsmith’s Hoylake Invest
ments Ltd. claims his purchase of 
BAT does not constitute a change in 
control, and that U.S. regulators 
have no right to hold up a deal 
between two foreign companies. 
Hoylake is a Bermuda company; 
BAT is a British conglomerate.

Goldsmith has filed lawsuits 
against the nine state regulatory 
bodies, but none have reached a 
conclusion, although a Ibxas federal 
judge has refused to dismiss the suit 
at the same time he declined to stop 
the State Board of Insurance from 
proceeding with reviewing the deal.

Goldsmith’s attorneys have said 
they will jq)peal the decision. Mean
while, a hearing is scheduled to 
resume in Austin Friday on Gold
smith’s contention.

The delay has angered Gold
smith, who claims BAT is using the 
regulatory process to undermine the 
deal because of a British law that 
requires takeovers to be completed

within a short time period. Current
ly, Goldsmith has until Oct. 7 to 
acquire BAT. although he has asked 
for an extension.

Axa M idi, which filed the 
required form in Texas Friday, said 
Wednesday Chairman Claude 
Bebear will visit the United States 
soon “ to meet personally with the 
insurance and regulatory leader
ship.”

“ I believe that the best way to 
encoura^ an expeditious q>proval 
process is to personally assure those 
concerned of Axa’s experience in 
the insurance industry, its first class 
fmancial strength and resources, and 
its long-standing interest in entering 
the U.S. nuukeL”

Axa’s filing in Texas says it does

not “have any present plans to liqui
date, or sell the assets of Fanners 
to merge or conaoBdato FiBBMn J» 
widi n y  other persons, or to mairi 
any other material changes in tite 
business, operational plans or odipo^ 
rate structure o f Farmers”  o r its 
Texas subsidiaiies. I

Axa says hs officials “presently 
intend to continue to operate Fwm^ 
ers (and its 'Ibxas subsiditeies) siilv 
stantially as currently operated and 
to retain their present manage^ 
ment,”  except those who are offi
cers or employees o f BAT or non- 
Farmers affiliates.

Besides Texas, Farm ers also  
operates in Washington. Oregon. 
Illinois. Ohio, Kansas. Idaho. Ari- 
zom and Cahfonua.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Ltt Pnc« Begin With M*

This newspaper is dedteoted to  fumishirtg Information to  
O il  reoders so tnot they con better promote or>d preserve their 
o\  ̂ freedom and erKouroge others to  see its blessings. OnN 
w. i iTian understands freedom and is free to control Nmserf 
un njll he possesses con he develop to  his utmost cc^xibilities.

i'l
believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a  

»al grant fiom government, and that men have the r i ^ t  
.ke moral action to  preserve their life orKl property for
selves and others.

lorn is neither license nor arKVchy. It is control and 
reignty of oneself, no more, no less, ft is, thus, consistent 
he coveting comrrKindment.

(■ ¡etcher 
litisher

Lorry D. HoHis

Opinion

Politicians should 
V id their addiction

..mains a mystery why so few people question ow now inter- 
luu ai “war" against dru^.Tnie, political inertia is hard to 
c . But some questions should be raised and investigated.

lie c lue to unravding the mystery might be that the "war” on 
dm, really consists of a variation on pork-barrel and qiecial poli- 
riv s ts usual in America. Seen in this lighL the "war” is another 
s«x r engineering program like the “war” on poverty of the past 25 
yea And >u8t as the “war” On poverty actually worsened the prob- 
K III. o the “war” ooiirags is making things worse.

■n Colombia, drug lords siqrplying illegal dope to the United 
Sta>cs have declared war on that country’s democratic govemmenL 
hack up north, crack wars have brought murder and mayhem to our 
neighlx)rhoods. Some estimates indicroe that 75 percent of violent 
crime in America stems firotn drug smuggling arid related activities. 
If drugs were tegalized ordecriminalized. the profits of the Colom
bian smugglers and Américan drug gangs would dry up, rendering 
them v irtually powerless.

A’as. this isn’t likely to happen, even though small shifts are 
being ni.ide in this direction. After a long, agonizing reiqiptaisal. 
conservative columnist Josqth Sobran tecendy came out for relax
ing anti-drug laws. He quoted a ptditical maxim of James Burnham, 
the late consovative ph ilo so fl^  “Where there’s no solution, 
there’s no problem.” In other vfords, since no amoum ttf new drug 
laws and increased police forces can eliminate illegal drugs from 
our society, “no solution" exists; therefore, this really is not a politi
cal problem at all, though it remains a tiKiral and spiritual one for 
each 'Mill vidual person or family debilitaied by d n^  abuse.

iUi >rtunaiely, politiciuis cannot resist finding iske “sohitions" 
to . :>lublc problems. This gives them an excuse to nuse taxes,
I'l ly increasing their own power while decreasing everyone 
< ’  ̂ We saw this tactic in action recently on the drag issue.

>usc Speaker Tom Foley said that if President Bush wants his 
¡ ' 'sals, including a  vast etqNuision of anti-drug ^ o tts ,  to go for- 
'vi> the president must rqnidiate his pledge not 10 raise taxes and 

I vn, public and eager” support for a tax boosL
___ , ongr^siony podHiciaDS, alp% with scores of their brethren
lier >ss the nation, know that tlttlM M äta^SOgiccodepbraaett 
ill ig war " I t opens dp pocket books and increases ihclr political 

]kVHvr. And like people addicted 10 natcofics, those addicted 10 
p( < lical power need a  bigger and bigger fix each time to get high, 
nr Iter what harm it does to the body politic.

lie solution remains the same for narcotic or political junkies: 
w i awal of the drag: in the politicians’ case, the drug of bad drug 
Iâ * enforced by ever-incieasiiig tax seizures.
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Why do we put up with it?
A government monopoly in nuul delivery is one 

of those ideas, like artificial turf or sushi bars, 
whose defects should be so obvious as to ensure 
their swift demise. Yet somehow iL like those other 
mahgnancies, has not just survived but flouridied.

Last year’s 14 percent increase in the cost of 
mailuig a letter, from 22 to 25 cents, diew some 
attention to proposab for allowing private compa
nies to compete in the delivery of first-class maiL 
And now die Postal Service has indkaied it may 
have to be raising its postal rates ?gain, perhaps up 
to as much as 32 cents within three years.

The most notable reconmendadon came in a 
rqxxt of the President’s Commission on Privatiza
tion -  President Reagan, not Bush -  which argued 
that ending the Posud Service monopoly would 
“provide better, more innovative service at compet
itive prices.”

That it surely would. A nation that has attained 
one of the world’s highest standards of living by 
allowing a free market to provide everything from 
food to computers has no reason to fear lettfog pri
vate firms carry the mail.

But proponents of change face stubborn obsta
cles. The largest is the political influence of 
800,000 postal employees (the largest single civil
ian work force in the country), whu are no more 
enchanted by the firee market than auto or textile 
workers.

Their power is augmented by an array of Postal 
Service claims about the mournful consequences 
that would follow the slif^test relaxation of the ban 
on private competition. These are used as funda
mentalist lueachers use biblical passages about 
IfeU -  not to educate but to frighten.

The first is that the American postal system is 
the best and cheapest in the world. Americans 
acquainted with its rising costs and declining ser-

Stephen
Chapman

vice should take this less as praise (rf' our system 
than as an indictment of everyone else’s.

Whether this claim is true or noL there’s no rea
son we should resist opportunities to make things 
better. General Motors and Fwd once made the 
best cars in the world. Toyota and Nissan came 
along to prove there was plenty o f room for 
improvemenL

The breakup of AT&T is generally cited as 
proof o f the danger o f such experim ents. It 
shouldn’t be. The^annoyances associated with the 
rise of competition in long-distance phone service 
are transitional. The benefits, in more choices and 
dramatically lower nues, are permanoiL

Disciples of the status quo also insist that pri
vate companies will not be interested in providing 
the same comprehensive snvice now enjoyed by 
postal customers. They will merely “skim the 
cream,” snatching away lucrative urban markets 
and leaving the (kegs, including remote rural cus
tomers. A Postal ^ rv ic e  spokespenon proudly 
notes that it delivers to an Indian tribe located at 
the bottom of the Grand Canyon, a service that 
costs nearly three times what the tribe has to pay.

What this argument omits is that for every

Newsn ¡̂1iieM^TPî < ‘̂>¡iiiN()iwces 4NôlM6i<etNsioN PkuocT.
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Granel Canyon Indian getting below-cost mail, 
dozens of city dwellers ore shamefully over
charged. In wiy case, the prospect of huge numbers 
of farmers and forest rangers being cut off from the 
mails is prepostoDus. In express mail, where com
petition is dlowed. Federal Express claims to serve 
99 percent of the U.S. population. United Parcel 
Service says it will deliver to any address in the 
U.S. or Punto Rico, no matter how far off the beat
en traedt.

If competition were a bad thing for consumers, 
private companies wouldn’t have taken away 90 
percent of tte  parcel market from the Postal Ser
vice.

If a few places on the bottom of the Grand 
Canyon cost too much for private companies to 
bother with, the government could simply pay 
them to do so. Likewise with the blind and mem
bers of Cemgress acting on official business, who 
now get to use the mails free. Likewise with the 
indefensible subsidies to non-profit groups and 
newiqi^iers and magazines, which get a discount 
financed by the taxpayers.

That would cost a fraction of what customers 
pay for the inefficiencies of the mail monopoly. 
The privatization commission said the potential 
savings to (he ec(xiomy from lifting the ban on pri
vate mhil delivery would amount to something 
between $4 billion and $12 billion. Jim Miller, 
director of the Office of Budget and Management, 
says direct subsidies to rural customers would cost 
about $26 billion a year. If we are keeping the 
existing system to protect these customers, we aré 
paying iqiwards of 50 times too much.

It’s no wonder that the Postal Service imposes 
such burdens on us, since monopolies aren’t 
famous for their efficiency or responsiveness to 
consumers. The wonder is that we put up with it.

Today in history
By The Assixiated Press

Today is Thursday, Sept. 7, the 
250th day of 1989. There are 115 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Sept. 7, 1825, the French 

hero of the American Revolution — 
the Marquis de Lafayette — bade 
farewell to President John Quincy 
Adams at the White House at the 
conclusion of his tour of the United 
States.

On this date:
In 1533, England’s (^een  Eliza

beth I was b(xm in Greenwich.
In 1822, Brazil declared its inde

pendence from Portugal.
In 1901, the Peace of Beijing 

ended the Boxer Rebellion in 
China.

In 1936, rock legend Buddy 
Holly was b<)rn Charles Hardin Hol
ley in LubbtKk, Texas.

Iii 1940, Nazi Germany began 
its blitz on London during World 
W arn.

At leasl a few serve in faith
A govonment investigation has turned up the 

fact that Americans are being taken for millioiu by 
people selling religion.

It’s the oM give-me-aU-your-money-or-you’re- 
going-io-hell tikde.

>Gid a lot of ignorant peofde are falling for i t
If it’s not a guy tdling a flock it must fund his 

radio stations, it’s a television evangelist friending 
he’s got to reedve donations in the seven figures 
by sundown or the Lord’s going to call him home.

It would friease me g r ^ y  if the Lord would 
say to aU these hucksters. “I’m gtring to call 
but home’s not what I had in mind. Surprise. 
Suprise."

One (tf the results of all (tf diis certainly must be 
an across-the-board loss of faith in men and 
women of the cloth.

You’re going to trust Jimmy Swaggart? You 
would rather d ^  with Richard Nixon first. And 
never turn your back on Jim BaUcer, for a number 
of reasons, and I can’t hdp but think Oral Roberts 
if a latent pickpockeL

BiM now bow kbout your own minisiei? WluR 
hhout the penon you hew each Sunday? Are we 
also kMing frdtb in these people because (tf the 
more varilrie m ke-oil saleinen?

In my case, the answer is “yes.”

Lewis
Grizzard

Point a Bible in my face, and the first thing I’m 
going to do is check to see if I still have my walleL

Then, this hiuipens:
My mother has been seriously ill for a long 

time. That she has lived as long as she has is a mir
acle in itself.

She took a tu n  for the worse recently, and I’m 
at her bed in the hoqrital. She’s diis tiny, precious 
thing whose eyes td l of her pain and suffering. For 
those who love her, the helplessness we feel is 
overwhelming.

A man waBced into my mother’s hospital room 
as I stood near her. He iiuroduced htmaelf. He is 
the minister of the Methodist churdi in my home
town of Moreland, Ga. I grew up ia that church. 1

even married in iL
He’s a young guy. Early 30s, I guess.
Here’s Swaggart midcing millions and I’ve got 

to wonder what my mother’s minister makes tend- 
ii|g the small fkxk of Moreland Methodists.

“How are you. Christine?” he asks my mother.
She manages to rcfriy, “I’m tKM doing too well. 

Preacher,”
And he takes her by the hand and smiles down 

at hO' and I can sense an easing of my mother’s 
pain.

The young man says, “I’ve just seen two others, 
hforeland’s really been hit by a lot of sickness late
ly.”

And the young minister has responded. He is 
qwnding his day at the bedside of the aged and suf
fering.

Before he goes, he asks if he might pray. And 
he udtes my mother's hand again, and he closes his 
eyes and he beseeches his Lrad to Itxric down with 
kindness at the poor woman in the bed, and he asks 
that the family be given the strength to stand by 
her.

All this time 1 am thinking: Then are at least a 
few  messengers o f the faith who are interested in 
more than a fast buck tfier ail.

Surprise. Surprise.

H is rep o rt was -------- n o t so c io lo g y
BjBINWA'rTENBERG

Haa the Keraer Commission 
repot of 1968 been repudiaied?

It’a an important ipieation. Ideas 
have conseqnencet. The Kerner 
•indy, which came after Mack riots,

Kerner wna flawed, the drinking dim 
grew from it mny be flawed.

Korncr’a central statement was 
dmt America “is moving toward two 
focigdfft one Nei*. one while — sq>- 
mam mMl BneqnaL” Uw answer 
wes c lw , seid Keraer: “white

The residts of racism were also 
dear to Kerner Conditiona fbr triacks 
w oe dreadfhl, apparently de$eriorat- 
iaf. and nmnld wonea mden the fed- 

wedmaadvelv. 
now a new mndy, m  the 

Nmfonal HrewBch Coanefl; “A Gore- 
moa Deminy: Bladw and American 
Sodeiy.”

The NRC lepoil dews not nek to 
disewdh KsmoL or even dmd with ii 
dhoc4y. Vm. ooadder dw ammaaiy of 
NRC ̂  dw dfiecior of iw  mwhr. PR>* 
feaaor Oerald laynea (d Yale: 

hy a wide auagia

than it was ia 1940. by nearly all 
objective meaaares. the statni of 
triads reliBive 10 wfaiiet bas sttgnawd 
or regretsed since dw early 197^**

So: NRC says there was great 
progrem ia dw good (rid days of the 
civil rights arovement -  nntil the 
early 1970s. Bat Kerner. which caare 
oat in those good old days, said 
things were wnitrie. and likdy to gm 
wane.

Which is right? NRC’s stawmem 
of no relative progreu frw blacks 
since dw emly 1970s ia arguable; I 
think Mad progreaa has coatiaaed. 
Bm r a te s  coadaaida thm progress 
was made in dw ’60s Is cotiect It is 
sapportedby mouraainsof data.

Keraer was not only off-bsse Bk - 
tuaBy. R seat OBI harmlal awsaages to 
Mads and Aawrfcans gaasrally. By 
coaoettradag on racism and goveia- 
nwnt, Kernar ahonchanged the arga* 
meat now called “the caltare of 
poverty,” which stresses iniemal 
proMsoisof dw Mrek cossaNiriiy.

Some rate acholan (by no nwmw 
•■) srulamaai dmt Keraar was aria- 
gaided. Professor Glean Lonry oi••-------■ ^  Ikflh/^----- at-.. -------MIRmIlHVSQl» M IW L piMOII» n w e  B f

saying that implacable whiw racism 
brought about poor conditions, Kern- 
a  p(wed dw shuatian as a white prob
lem. not a Mad problem. Thm is a 
hannfid notion for Macks.”
-* Lonry, who is black, is right. 
Efforts 10 root out racial diacrimina- 
don mam ooniiiMw. Bm dw doors of 
opportmrity are open. Loury bdieves 
Mada are betwr served by focusing 
on open doors rather than blaming 
their sttusiian on racism.

Professor Nathan Glazer of Har- 
vtfd. another NRC panel member, 
says: “The Kerner Commiaiion 
teaght as to concentrate on the 
undioOMe or the uainqMrtanL“

(Harer bdieves Kerner’a stress on 
racism led to stressing civil rirtts 
enforcement as the major tool of 
Mad advaaceawnL Thm led lo dis- 
nqaive fights aboat school basing, 
reveras disr.rimiimikm sad (piotas.

Olaasr believes dmt was a wrong 
tarn beemme nagor l^idsiive bonks 
had already been won. Bdacation 
shoald have been eagrimsked: The 
payoff is smtr and ksB pokrliiag. 

Another sad Kerner legacy is a 
ihm the tool of big goyeta- 

nwat doesn't wad

tool of big government can possibly 
work. Wrong twice.

In the 1960s America mounted a 
major governmental effort to help 
minorities. Social and welfare spend
ing wem iq> by 89 percent in real dol- 

M ad poverty was cut almost in 
half. Xiong came Kerner and said 
dungs m ’t get belter even when the 
gover^nent spends. Conservatives

But Kerner also said only vast 
unKMUits of government (follars could 
strive the proMem. As widi the racism 
idea, thm de-emphasized individual 
efforL

Dr. Bernard Gifford, NRC mem
ber and vice president of Apple Com
puter, says dim dwelling on either of 
the grsnd arguments, racism or gov- 
ermnenL “can crqiple those who are 
trying to make change one day m a 
dnw.”

Gifford, a M ad, says Keraer was 
not reholanhip. but a *t»litical peri
od piece dmt ddayed aerious imellec- 
lual thought about the real paiholo- 
gire in dw M ad community.”

Correct: Kerner was pMitics, not 
sociology.
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B ennett taking Bush's, drug plan to Capitol HìU

Clayton Hartwig

Report says 
sailor likely 
blast cause
By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 
AP MUitary Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
Navy rqiort being issueid today con
cludes that gunner’s mate Clayton 
Hartwig “ probably caused” the 
blast aboard the USS Iowa by 
inserting a detonating device amid 
bags of gunpowder in the battle
sh ip’s 16-inch guns. Pentagon 
sources say.

The sources, who ^ k e  on con
dition they not be identified by 
name, said the Navy was unable to 
pinpoint a precise cause of the April 
19 explosion, which killed Hartwig 
and 46 others. The tragedy ranks as 
the worst naval disaster since the 
Vietnam war.

Pentagon officials planned to 
release the report today, mtxe than 
four months after the explosion in 
the battleship’s No. 2 gun turret dur
ing training exercises northeast of 
Puerto Rico.

Vice Chief of Naval Operations 
Adm. Leon Edney; Rear Adm. 
WilFiam Schachte, the head of the 
Naval Investigative Service; and 
Rear Adm. Richard Milligan, who 
headed the inquiry, planned to brief 
reporters on dK l.l()0-page rqw rt

The Pentagon sources said the 
Navy believes that Hartwig was the 
“ most likely person”  to have 
caused the blak. Investigators found 
that he was closest to the breech of 
the gun before the explosion 
occurred and that he was in chaige 
of overseeing its loading.

The report found that “ foreign 
material” was discovered in the gun 
that Hartwig numned. and that such 
material would not normally have 
been present after the firing of the 
16-inch guns, the sources said.

The sources said they could not 
say what exactly was found remain
ing in the gun, but that it led investi
gators to believe that Hartwig 
tq ip i^ tly  placed a  type of timer or 
detonator between the bags of pow
der.

Ramming the bags and such a 
device up against the projectile that 
had already been placed in the gun 
barrel would have caused the pow
der to explode back into the seven- 
story turret The only survivors of 
the bla^ were in the lowest level of 
the complex.

M eanwhile, congressional 
sources said the Navy inquiry found 
that “ an unlawful and illegal act” 
by Hartwig probably caused the 
ex|4osion.

Kathy Kubicina. Hartwig’s sis
ter. said Wednesday night “This is 
nothing I didn’t expect ... I fully 
ex p ec t^  the Navy to try and pin 
this on my brother...

“None of the guys on the Iowa 
believe my brother blew up the tur-1 
re t” she said. |

The Navy was hampered in its 
inquiry by the idisence of any sea
men who survived the explosion at 
close quarters. Navy sources had 
said in May that investigators were 
looking into the possibility of homi
cide or suicide resulting from a- 
falling-out between Hartwig and 
another sailor.

Navy spokesman Cmdr. Mark 
Baker declined to comment 
Wedne^ay night on the reports 
firom congibsrioilai Rwom.

Pentagon sources have said pre- 
v io i^  that the report “dies a prob
ability” that human aetkm. calculat
ed or otherwise, caused the explo
sion. The officials also have said 
they ruled out any specific mechani
cal cause for the UssL

Gunner’s Mate 3rd Class 
Kendall Truitt, one of 11 sailors in 
the base of the seven-deck turret 
who survived but did not witness 
the bUm. had charged that the Navy 
ledted reports that the service was 
iavestigating his relationship with 
Hartwig.

Itaitt said investigators suggest
ed he had had a sexual relaiionship 
with Hartwig.

By CAROLYN SKORNECK
A sa o d a te d  Press w r i t e r  —

\

WASHINGTON (AP) — National drug 
policy director William J. Bennett is taking 
the campaign for the administration’s $7.9 bil
lion anti-drug plan to Capitol Hill, and he 
expects to succeed.

Bennett says he is heartened that much of 
the Democratic criticism heard thus far on the 
drug control strategy announced Tuesday 
night by President Bush has concerned money 
to pay for the proposal, not the basic tenets.

A number of congressional Democrats 
have said the program doesn’t go far enough 
and that Bush should recommend a tax 
increase to pay for it instead of proposing to 
take money from other programs.

The $7.9 billion sought is $2.2 billion 
above the 1989 budget authorization.

Bennett today is to face Senate Judiciary 
Committee Chairman Joseph R. Biden Jr. — 
who said the Bush plan isn’t “bold enough, 
but it’s a good start” — in the first congres
sional hearing on the plan.

Bennett told a packed National Press Club 
audience Wednesday that Biden revealed “ no 
substantive disagreements with the strategy” 
in his Democratic response to the Bush plan 
aired Tuesday night.

As for those who say the $7.9 billion is

William Bennett
inadequate to fight the war on drugs, Bennett 
said, “I’m just not going to be all that recep
tive to criticism of the figure of $8 billion 
from people whose correct mark is S6 bil
lion.”

Benneu said the suategy, if pursued “con

sistently over time,” will enable the country 
ta.w ia.the.w jM f Against cU m^  buiLhc cautioned 
that it won’t happen quickly with any “ Bat
man through the tnmsom” fiMhy solutions.

The suategy, whici? Congress had directed 
Bennett to develop, calls for a law enforce
ment crackdown on all levels of drug traffick
ing. from drug kingpins overseas to casual 
users in America. It seeks a S3 percent 
iiKrease in funding for treaunent programs, a 
2S percent increase in prevention efforts, and 
a vast expansion of the federal prison system 
to house drug offenders.

Bennett said the strategy, if pur
sued 'consistently over time,' will 
enable the country to win the war 

against drugs.
The strategy also calls for S261 million 

next year in military and law enforcement aid 
to Colombia, Peru and Bolivia, the three main 
cocaine-producing counuries. The administra
tion plans to offer those countries some $2 bil
lion more oyer the next five years once they 
demonstrate solid efforts to cut down on drug 
uafficking.

Meanwhile, Bush on Wednesday visited 
the District of Columbia General Hospital’s 
pediatrics ward and cradled one of altout a

Paula Abdul leads in MTV awards
UNIVERSAL CITY. Calif. (AP) 

— Paula Abdul doesn’t mind being 
known as a former Laker Girl but 
the four MTV Video Music Awards 
showered on her “ Straight Up” 
video should help sideline the cheer
leader image.

“ You don’t want to see me 
weep, do you?” she asked the audi
ence Wednesday night as “ Straight 
U p”  collected trophies for best 
female video, dance, choreography 
and editing.

“ I owe a lot to being a Laker 
Girl,” the ex-cheerleader for the Lcs 
Angeles basketball team said back- 
stage. Only nominations for best 
new artist and breakthrough video 
didn’t pan out.

Madonna, veteran rocker Neil 
Young and newcomers Living 
Colour also were top winners at the 
sixth-annual event.

Young’s satirical “ This Note’s 
for You” won the coveted best 
video award, although MTV once 
banned the video, ostensibly 
because it contained commercial 
messages.

Madonna won the Viewers’

Choice trophy for “Like a Prayer.” 
Her “ Express Y ourself” video 
earned direction honors for David 
Fincher, the art direction trophy for 
Vance Lorenzini, and best cine-- 
matography for Mark Plummer.

“ I guess this means you like me, 
you really like me,” Madonna told 
the crowd in a joking echo of actress 
Sally Field’s “ You like me” accep
tance speech at the 1984 Oscars. 
“ And I’d like to thank Pepsi for 
causing so much controversy.”

The Pepsi Cola Co. in April 
withdrew its TV commercial featur
ing Madonna and its sponsorship of 
her tour. Ihe commercial featured a 
burning cross and other images that 
offended some Christians.

Living Colour, a band that 
blends rock, funk, reggae and jazz, 
won the best group, new artist and 
stage performance awards for “Cult 
of Personality.” They accepted by 
satellite from Pittsburgh, where they 
were performing in concert with the 
Rolling Stones.

“ Veronica” gave Elvis Costello 
the male video honor, and R.E.M’s

“ Orange Crush” captured the post 
modem category.

The career-achievement Video 
Vanguard award went to pop singer 
George Michael.

Rap went to D.J. Jazzy Jeff & 
The Fresh Prince for “ Parents Just 
Don’t Understand.”

“ This is a dream come true,” 
said Fresh Prince, 19, who urged all 
of the “ kids out there” to “ stay 
away from drugs and all that stuff.”

“Kiss” by Art of Noise featuring 
vocals by Tom Jones was named 
breakthrough video of the year.

Guns ’N Roses had the best 
heavy metal video with “ Sweet 
Child O’ Mine” and the combina
tion of Irish rockers U2 and veteran 
blue.sman p.B. King earned a best 
video from film trophy for “When 
Love Comes to Town” from the 
concert movie Rattle and Hum.

The show, with host Arsenio 
Hall, featured performances by Miss 
Abdul, Cher — in a leather jacket 
and skimpy teddy — Def Leppard, 
Jon Bon Jovi, Richie Sambora, and 
Madonna.

Hurricane Gabrielle may spare Bermuda
MIAMI (AP) — A weakening 

Hurricane Gabrielle is expected to 
spare Bermuda from destructive 
tropical storm-force winds when it 
passes the island tonight, and the 
East Coast will get little more than 
big ocean swells, forecasters said.

Forecasters said it appeared the 
storm center would pass 350 miles 
east of Bermuda.

“They may not get the core of it 
at all, but they are already getting 
lS-to-20-foot swells,” Bob Sheets, 
director of the National Hurricane 
Center, said Wednesday night. 
“They’ll get some showers, some 
winds and definitely some surf

problems.’̂  '  „
Gabrielle’s top sustained winds 

dropped to 120 mph as it swirled 
'north on a path far from the United 
States. At one point, the storm’s 
winds topped 130 mph.

Still, the storm was so large that 
swells of five to 13 feet were 
recorded more than 1,500 miles 
away, from Florida to Maryland, 
Sheets said.

“ We have a very large wind field 
around this hurricane,” he said.

Winds 39 mph or higher — a 
speed that forecasters define as trop
ical storm-force — stretched 250 
miles to the west and 300 miles td'

Ford Announces Peace Of Mind

X  i*.

The first time you pay  
for a repair should also be the last.

The Lifetime Service Guarantee means you’ll 
never pay twice for a covered repair — parts or 
labor — for as long as you own your car.
No ifs, ands or buts.

Only partic^ting Ford and Lincoln-Mercury 
dealers can offer this kind of Peace of Mind.’” 
And only Ford, Lincoln, or Mercury owners 
can get it.

Once your dealer makes a covered repair on 
your car, he guarantees that if the same repair 
is needed again, he’ll do it free. For as Itmg as 
you own your vehicle, whether it’s new or used.

The Lifetime Service Guarantee covers

thousands of repairs. And it’s backed by c'crtified 
technicians and quality Ford Motorcraft parts.

Developed by Ford Motor Company, this 
limited warranty is another example of the 
Quality Care programs offered by Ford and 
Lincoln-Mercury dealers. ,,,

Nobody guarantees car repai$& longer. Or 
better. Quite simply, it’s America’s best car 
repair guarantee.

Cmne in and ask for a copy. It’s the quality 
guarantee that can help stamp out your car repair 
bills forever.

QUALITY CARE 
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dozen infanu who were abandoned after birfh 
by mothers addicted to drugs.
* The habics7srficf being <Sir^
drug dependencies, still must wait for months
until foster care can be found for them. ^

Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, temporarily 
halted a Senate effort to bolster treatment pro
grams by cutting funds for congressional 
mailings.

The measure, proposed by Republicans 
and accepted by Democrats, would reduce the- 
$80 million proposed for next year’s congres
sional mail, transferring $45 million of it to a 
treatm ent program for pregnant women 
addicted to crack cocaine and other drugs.

A vote was blocked by Stevens, who^ 
argued that such a cut would deprive Alaskans 
of an important source of news.

The American Civil Liberties Union said 
the drug strategy will compromise civil liber
ties and will be “counterproductive and cyni
cal,” shortchanging prevention and treatment 
program s while putting “ overwhelm ing 
rcliaiKC on the criminal justice system.”

Donald Fiedler, national director of the 
National Organization for the Reform of Mar
ijuana Laws, said the program declares “ war 
on at least 25 million fellow ciuz.ens who are 
leading productive lives but for their casual or 
regular use of marijuana.”
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the east as Gabrielle curvedmorth in 
the mid-Atlantic, forccastcii said.

If Gabrielle’s center passes 350 
miles east of Bermuda, the island 
would be out o f range o f those 
storm-level winds.

Gabrielle is the largest and most 
powerful hurricane of the season, 
rating just below last year’s Hurri
cane Gilbert, which ravaged the 
Caribbean with 155 mph winds.

At 5 a.m. CDT, Gabrielle’s cen
ter was located near 28.5 degrees 
north latitude and 60.0 degrees west 
longitude, or about 375 miles south
east of Bermuda. It was heading 
north at 15 mph.
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N ationalists narrow ly k eep  m ajority
By LAURINDA KEYS 
Associated Press Writer

JOHANNESBURG. South 
Africa (AP) — Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu said today that 23 
people were killed during protests 
against black exclusion from voting 
that saw the National Party suffer its 
worst setback in 41 years in power.

The N ationalists narrowly 
retained their parliamentary major! 
ty in Wednesday's elections, suffer
ing heavy losses to both anti- 
apartheid and segregationist rivals.

But acting President F.W. de 
Klerk said today that the results 
showed that most voters support his 
party’s plan to extend limited politi
cal rights to blacks.

With just two of 166 election 
districts undecided, it appeared the 
Nationalists would retain at least 93 
of their previous 123 seats in Parlia
ment’s dominant white chamber.

The Con.servatives, who want 
incter enforcement of segregation 

laws, improved from 22 to 39 scats, 
and the liberal Democratic Party 
trom 20 to ^3, making the biggest 
gains ever for an anti-apartheid fac- 
lion.

In protest of their disenfran
chisement, blacks observed a 
nationwide general strike that anti- 
apartheid leaders called the biggest 
anti-government protest ever with 3

"million pebfrfe taking part.
Violence flared in many areas 

and police said an unspecifi^ num
ber of peo|rie were killed and more 
than 50 arrested.

Tutu said 23 people of black and 
mixed race were killed in townships 
near Cape Town, where- some 
activists erected burning barricades 
and threw stones, and police were 
seen marching through streets firing 
in all directions.

Hospitals and monitoring groups 
said more than 100 people were 
injured as riot squads used whips, 
tear gas and shotguns to stop peace
ful anti-election rallies and disperse 
stone-throwing crowds in more than 
20 townships.

The South African Press Associ
ation said the dead included a 23- 
ycar-old black woman killed when 
police fired shotguns to disperse a 
crowd.

For the first time since a 1953 
election, the N ationalists’ were 
expected to receive less than a 
majority of the white vote. They 
won 48.5 percent, to 31.2 percent 
for the Conservatives and 20.2 per
cent for the Democrats.

De Klerk is expected to be cho
sen by an electoraTcollege next 
week to serve a five-year term as 
president

He described the results as “ a

>■

de Klerk
clear mandate” for his party’s plans 
for gradual political r<;form and .said 
the government now must concen- 
uate on opening negotiations with 
blacks.

“ Seventy percent of the whites 
voted for parties favoring renewal 
and reform ... and granting political 
nghts,” de Klerk .said today, linking 
his party with the liberal-minded 
Democrats.

ing that in the 1987 white election 
80 percent of voters had shown a 
preference for those parties’ (Hxmiis- 
es to enforce segregation.

De Klerk’s campaign platform 
called for limited b l^k  participation 
in national politics within five 
years. However, he rejects a one- 
p^son, one-vote system leading to 
black majority rule and supports 
maintaining segregated schools and 
and neighborhoods.

“The implementation of a com
prehensive economic action plan 
together with political development 
will get our country on the road of 
prosperity again,” de Klerk told a 
news conference.

However, he would not answer a 
question about how the government 
would start negotiations after the 
tough police action against blacks 
during five weeks of protests lead 
ing up to the election. *

“ The government handled the 
defiance campaign with tqilomb and 
in a very reasonable way,” de Klerk 
said.

During the campaign, de Klerk 
had associated the Nationalists with 
the right-wing Conservatives, say-

Of South Africa’s 37 million 
people, 5 million are white, 28 mil 
lion black, about 3 million of mixed 
race and nearly 1 million of Indian 
descent. Under apartheid, blocks 
have no vote in national affairs and 
maintain separate districts, schools 
and health services.

Fungicide taken off market 
.due to possible cancer risk

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
widely used class of fungicides is 
being taken off the market voluntar
ily for dozens of crops — from 
apples to cucumbers — because 
government tests indicate a higher 
risk of cancer than may be accept- 
aUe.

The three manufacturers of the 
fungicide EBDC announced 
Wednesday they are curtailing the 
use of the chemical “ to maintain 
public confidence’’ in the food 
products involved. However, they 
maintained the chemical is safe for 
consumes if used properly.

EBDC, or ethylene bisdithiocar- 
bamate, has been under a special 
review by the Environmental Pro
tection Agency since 1987 because 
a breakdown product from the 
chemical has been shown to cause 
cancer in test animals.

The agency recently informed 
the companies of preliminary cancer 
risk estimates that likely would 
require curbs on the use of EBDC 
on some food products, according to 
agency documents obtained by The 
Associated Press.

The fungicide has been used for 
nearly 40 years to combat mildew 
and mold on more than 70 different 
food crops including apples, pota
toes, tomatoes, sweet com, onions, 
mushrooms, carrots, grtqtes, lettuce

aitd citrus fruits, among others.
In a jo in t announcem ent the 

three manufacturers — the Du Pont 
Co.. Pennwalt Corp. and Rohm & 
Haas Co. — said Wednesday they 
will discontinue sales of the chemi
cal for use on all but 13 food prod
ucts.

The manufacturers maintained 
that use o f the chem ical — if 
applied properly — poses no health 
concerns, but said “ the theoretical 
risks” that are being reviewed by 
the EPA in connection with use on 
some products “unnecessarily raises 
questions about the safety of this 
entire class of fungicides.”

Such concerns have been height
ened since the uproar earlier this 
year over the pesticide Alar. While 
the EPA did not formally order Alar 
off the market, its link to cancer and 
the widespread publicity over its use 
on apples earlier this year caused 
the sale of apple products to plum
met, costing the apple industry tens 
of millions of dollars.

The manufacturer of Alar subse
quently s to i^ d  selling'the pesticide 
in the United States to calm con
sumer fears.

EPA spokesman John Kasper 
confirmed that the agency is prepar
ing to announce some curbs on the 
use of EBDC because of the latest 
cancer risk data on some food crops.

Quadriplegic 
granted wish
to refuse life
Ky LAURAN NEERGAARD 
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA (AP) — A 33-year- 
uld quadriplegic quietly accepted 
the news that a judge had granted 
his wish to be allowed to shut off 
the machine that has kept him alive 
the past four years.

Larry McAfee, paralyzed from 
the neck down in a 1985 motorcycle 
accident, won permission Wednes
day to fit the ventilator that allows 
him to breathe with a device he 
designed in his head as he lay para
lyzed.

“ He .said, ‘Well,’ and was quiet, 
just said, ‘Well, good,’ ” said nurse 
Carol Philpot at the Briarcliff Nurs
ing s enter in Alabaster, Ala., where 
McAfee is staying. “ He’s kind of 
digc.sting the news, I think.”

Under his plans, McAfee would 
be administereid a sedative and use a 
mouth-held stick to activate the 
device, which would be connected 
to a timer to shut off the ventilator.

Fulton County Superior Court 
Judge Edward Johnson ruled that 
McAfee’s right to refuse life-sus
taining treatment outweighed the 
state’s interest in preserving life.

As a competent adult, McAfee 
has the right to refuse medical treat
ment, the judge said.

“ I he ventilator to which he is 
TttiatTl&i iS tiOi-puiOiigiHg hiS'tiferit”  
is prolonging his death,” said John
son, who had jurisdiction because 
McAfee is from Atlanta and had 
{Ktitioned the Georgia court before 
he was taken to the Alabama nurs
ing home.

-McAfee asked the court’s per
mission to shield anyone who 
helped him from potential legal
problems.

Johnson told McAfee’s parents 
and three adult sisters that the ruling 
would set a precedent so families in 
similar situations could make their 
decisions more privately.

In that way, the judge said: 
“Larry will have made his last and 
greatest conuibution to his commu
nity.! have never met anyone who 
had a stronger impact on my own 
life than he had on me when we had 
the hearing at the hospital.”

Although most “ right-to-die” 
cases involve comatose patients or 
those who cannot make t^ ir  wishes 
known, a case similar to McAfee’s 
came up in July. A 38-year-oId 
Michigan man paralyzed in a surf
ing accident died after a court decid
ed he had the right to have his life- 
support system ¿ u t off.

Johnson ordered the state, which 
supported McAfee’s petition, to 
appeal to the Georgia Supreme 
Court but said McAfee need not 
await the outcome.

McAfee’s lawyer, Randall H. 
Davis, said he didn’t expect any 
opposition.

“The judge hopes they will issue 
a definitive opinion to make it so 
that similarly situated people won’t 
have to go to court and go through 
all this,” Davis said.

Davis was unsure when McAfee 
would ask to be sent back lo Geor
gia so he could disconnect the venti
lator, he said his client winied to be 
sent 10 a friend’s apartment instead 
ofahospitaL

“ He has expressed a desire all 
along 10 move this along as quickly 
as possiMe.” Davis said. “I assume 
that continnes to be his desire.’*

Johnson cMducted a hearing at 
McAfee’s bedridc last month, hear
ing him testify that he wakes up 
“just fearfU of each new day.”-
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^OFF
Reg. $24 $32 

SALE 1&00-24.00
Jtaiior Upbeat 2-Piece Dressing

Add new flash and dash with print and solid jackets, skirts, pants, tops 
and vests in knit and woven cotton or poly/cotton, sizes 5-13, S,M,L.

25% OFF
Reg. $16 $28 

SALE lZOO-21.00 
Tricot Sleepwear

Lorraine and Vanity Fair 
nykm tricot gowns, coats. S,M,L.

8 . 9 9 - 1 2 . 9 9
Orig. S12-S18

QMa Tope and Panto
Mbrant knit and woven short sleeve 

tops; pleeted twW pants. 7-14.

FO R H E R

^OFF SALE 18.00

Misses Textured Cotton Shirts
Oversized long sleeve, looks great with denim. Sizes S,M,L

25%  off SaleS24-$2S

Junior Activewear
Short Sleeve 100% cotton tops w/matching bottoms. Jr sizes S.M .L

Vo OFF SALE 7.50-71.25

All Vinyl Handbags
Signature satchels, totes, top-zips, compartments. Grained, smooth.

Q P P  Orig. $35-5300
'O \ / r r  SALE 16.99-14999 

Entire Stock 14K-Gold Earrir«s
Filigree, etched polished; all shapes and sizes.

Buy 2 GET 1* FREE
Fashion Earrings
Suede, wood, mixed metals, burnished antique, jeweitones and coins.

3 0 %  OFF

/-I".a

i.95-6.95
1.17-4.87 I

l l iries'MWaTBagy  ̂ • -4
Light Support and Sheer Support Sandalfoot. Sale ends 9 -16-89..

✓

5 3 %  OFF
Reg. $50-$700 

SALE 22.99-328.99 
1 4 K G M d J a «w e lry

Bracelets, charms, rings and chains in 
various lengths and textures.

2 5 %  OFF
Reg. I 12-$18 

SALE 9.00-13.80
Bops O.P. Tops and Pinto

Long sleeve polyAxilton fleece tops, 
bottoms. Color-blocks, screens, 4-7.

^OFF"*“ *”SALE 97 4
Ladies Sports Canvas Oxford
Classic good looks and cor ifort. In white or pink.

2 2 .9 9
LacHes Flats and Oxfords
Mootsies Tootsiesr Studio lO f Miss Jennifer* suedes, leathers.

2 5 % -5 0 % o f f
Orig. $24 $36 

SALE 11.99-24.99 
Misses Active Separates

Fritzi and Paquette woven, knit tops, 
bottoms in cotton, poly/cotton. S,M,L.

FO R  H IM

5 9 .9 9  O r l .  S8S

Corduroy Sportoooato
All cotton and comfortable for casual or dress. Sizes 38-46.

2 4 . 9 9 Reg. $32

Beltless, machine washable poly; with stretch waist. Sizes 32-42.|

1 6 .9 9 Value Price

Short Stoaua Knt Shhto
Trophy Club’s 1-pocket, coRsred knit; roomy «.„Sizes M-XL.

799 each Reg. 9.99 ee. i

im ofM
Blight poly/coCton pullovers, puN-on pants. Sizes S-XL.

2 5 %  OFF

14.99 & 24.99
Shirt rag- 920 Pant rag. $32
Van Heusen Plaid Shirts

Tattersall, checks, plaids and stripes. 
Sizes M-XL.

Includes lo-rise brieb, patterned boxers, crew and V-neck shirts.

FOR CH ILD REN

1 3 .9 9  &  1 4 .9 9  Value price
Boys Sbipgd KnR Shirto
Short sleeve Knights of the Round Table logo. Boys 4-7 & 8-20.

Um  Your
Bealls Charge Card

Pampa Mall

14.99 & 19.99
Value Price

BoytSportoMrto and Panto
ChMvin plaid shirts. Canvas twM, 

sheeting pants. Boys 8-20.
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Recognizing a reputable breeder club News 
when buying your family pet

By Sharan Henry
Top O'Texas Kennel Club
The reputable breeder’s phmary 

concern is with the welfare and 
quality of his^er breed(s) in general 
and die individual puppy in particu
lar. A breeder is an artist, striving 
for perfection, not merely a puppy 
producer.

A puppy or older dog from a 
reputable breeder will rarely be 
c h ^ .  but the price doesn’t begin to 
reflect the investment of the breed
er.

A prospective buyer will be 
asked many questions. The rep
utable breeder wants to be assured 
that the puppy will be happy and 
healthy in its new home and will try 
to match the puppy’s personality to 
the prospective new homes’ envi
ronment

Generally a written contract will 
be provided for buyer and seller to 
sign. The contract should contain all 
pertinent information indicating 
your ownership of the puppy and all 
agreements made.

A reputable breeder will own 
either champions of obedience or

confirmation titles or dogs in the 
process of attaining the title and can 
provide proof of title. The parents 
of the pufq>y should either be cham
pions or ̂ g s  of high quality.

Insist on seeing the facilities in 
which the puppy is being raised, if 
you find them dirty and flea infest
ed, look elsewhere for a puppy. A 
reputable breeder does not necessar
ily have fancy kennels or chain link 
runs, but the house, grounds and 
animals will be clean and well cared 
for.

Reputable breeders are usually 
members of ai least one American 
Kennel Club member club. A pedi
gree will be provided and explained 
as well as immunization and health 
records. All immunizations will be 
up-to-date and there will be a record* 
of the last worming or fecal exam 
and its results. G e n t l y  there will 
be some kind of replacement guar
antee against crippling canine hip 
dysplasia and/or other genetically 
inherited diseases prevalent to the 
particular breed.

If the dew claws are supposed to 
be removed or the tail docked, this

should be done long before the 
puppy is old enough to go to a new 
home. If it is a b r ^  which is sup
posed to have its ears cropped, this 
will usually be done already.

If problems arise with your new 
puppy, a reputable breeder will take 
it back or assist in finding it a new 
home. Expect them to contact you 
after the sale to be sure all is going 
well. In the breeder’s zeal to protect 
their puppies they are also protect
ing the buyer, and the breed.

If you are interested in buying a 
quality purebred you should contact 
a member of an area AKC All- 
Breed Kennel Club. Chances are 
they will know someone who/ 
breeds the dog you are looking for. 
If you don’t know a member of a 
Kennel Club you can write the 
American Kennel Club. SI Madison 
Ave.. New York. NY 10010. They 
can send a list of breeders who are 
members of the individual breed’s 
national clubs: *rhe Poodle Club of 
America. American Bullmastiff 
Association, Pomeranian Club of 
America. Doberman Pinscher Club 
of America, etc.

Talking about son's death 
turns mother's loss to gain

DEAR ABBY: The letter about 
how a mother who has lost a child in 
death should respond when she is 
asked how many children she has 
prompted me to share my experi
ence.

1 have two daughters living and 
one son who died last January on his 
29th birthday.

The first time 1 was asked this 
question following my son’s death, 1 
was standing in the checkout line at 
the grocery store the Saturday be
fore Mother’s Day. The gentleman 
ahead of me asked me if I had any 
Mother’s Day plans. I said, “No.” 
Then he asked me how many chil
dren 1 had. I hesitated for a moment, 
then said, “Three, but I lost my son 
in January — that’s why Fm not 
celebrating this year.”

He asked how old my son was, 
and was his death an accident. I told 
him my son was 29, and I felt that his 
death was an accident because my 
son loved life so much I’m sure he 
would never knowingly overdose on 
drugs — but like so many young 
people of his generation, overdosing 
on drugs was something that only 
happiened to “the other guy.”

The man was very sympathetic 
and told me that he had recently 
turned his 16-year-old son in to the 
police for selling drugs. He said he 
had mixed feelings about what he 
had done, but after talking to me, he 
waBCbiivh’iced tiiiairhc iiiadellie'iiKwv 
decision. Now his son was getting 
the help he needed and he wouldn’t 
be responsible for contributing to 
the possible loss of other lives. We 
said goodbye and wished each other 
luck.

When I got to my car, I sat and 
cried for a few minutes. Yes, it hurt 
to talk about my son’s death, but in 
a small way, I had helped someone 
else.

Now when someone asks me how 
many children I have, I will always 
answer, “Two daughters, and one 
son who died.” If questions follow. I’ll 
answer them.

But not including my son who 
died is like saying that he never 
existed. With 29 years of memories, 
some good, some bad, my son will 
always live in my heart.

SACRAMENTO MOTHER 
OF THREE

DEAR MOTHER: My heart 
goes out to  you and to all parents 
who have rost a ch ild  In death, 
which is the m ost tragic loss one 
can experience. H iat's why I 
recom m end C o a » a ss io n a te  
Friends, a national nllow Bhip of 
parm ts who have loot children  
in  death. They am et and find 
coaafort in  consoling each other.

For those who have never 
heard of It, hut have lost a child  
— of any age, regardless o f how  
long it’s heen — the address is:

Multiple Sclerosis 
support group joint 
meeting in Perryton

A joint meeting of the Penyton, 
Pampa and Ouymon support groups 
of the Panhandle Chapter, National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, will be 
Wednesday. September 13 at the 
First N atio^  Bank in Perryton at 
6:30 pjn.

For more information and far car 
pool information contact Cheryl 
Herring, Perryton at 433-2476; 
Linda IMvis, 669-2791 or Kayla 
Pursley, 669-9312. Pampa; or 
Yvonne Ralstin 403-338-3476. 
Guymon.

Dinner will be served at no 
cluafe but reservations are needed. 
Contact any area chairman or the 
MS office in Amarillo. 372-4429 by 
September 12.

'A
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

C o m p a ssio n a te  F r ie n d s , P .O . 
B ox  3686 , O ak B ro o k , 01. 60522- 
3696, o r  c a ll a t  (312) 990-0010.

DEAR ABBY: My children keep 
giving me “little things” for my birth
day, Christmas, etc. I have asked 
them not to. Instead, I suggested 
that they deposit into a savings ac
count in my name the money they 
would have spent. This can be used 
when I retire.

I am still working, but am looking 
at retirement in a few years. Due to 
some unfortunate circumstances, I 
will have a very small retirement 
fund to draw on, so I thought if they 
did this, it would help me to retain 
my self-esteem. (We aren’t  wealthy; 
neither are we poor.)

I live in a small condo with lim- 
'iied spau! and can display only "SO' 
many of these “little things.” I have 
all the material things I want or 
need. When it’s time for a garage 
sale, guess which “little things” go. 
Right! Then my kids are hurt be
cause I didn’t think enough of their 
gifts, given in love, to keep them. 
Abby, I have no place to put them!

\ ^ a t  do you think of my idea?
NEARING RETIREMENT

D EA R  N EA R IN G : I th in k  it ’s  a  
g r e a t id e a .

DEAR ABBY: I hope you will print 
this. There must be other executives 
who have this problem and don’t 
know how to handle it tactfully.

Take a letter, Mrs. Brown;
You are an excellent secretary, 

but I wish you would leave your

CEILING FANS
A .  Low A , ............................. » 3 9 ^

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER

^14 N. Cuykr 665-2383^

N e w  M ints

39”

T w o  p io c e  s k ir t  s e t  w ith  
s tjrle  R e f u l e r  6 4 .0 0

N e w  F e ll F e s h k m s  
A n i r m f  DeOy!

Panhandle Piccemakers Quilt 
Guild

Panhandle Piccemakers Quilt 
Guild met at the Hobby Shop on 
August 24. Presiding at the meeting 
was Susie Edwards. Following the 
reading of the minutes and treasur
er’s report, Donna Reynolds gave a 
report on the proceeds of the dona
tion quilt given away at Chau
tauqua. Sammie Curl of McAllen 
was the winner.

Doll quilts for the Salvation 
Army Doll Project arc being turned 
in. Mary Alice Curl of Miami vol
unteered to be keeper of the quilts.

Friendship blocks in the “bas
ket” pattern were turned in to Starla 
Nicholson and Carol Vines passed 
out her friendship pattern of nine 
patch to be made this coming 
month. Vines also has set up a quilt 
day at her home on September 14.

A lesson on strip quilting was

given by Edwards using the rotary 
cutter.

Next month members will baste 
quilt tops during the regular meet
ing. The guild meets on the fourth 
Thursday of each month at the 
Hobby Shop and quests are wel
come.

Show and tell items: an alphabet 
baby quilt by Reynolds, a denim 
jacket with quilt design applique by 
Dianne Nutsch, several wall hang
ings by Vines, a king size quilt in 
the log cabin pattern by Eleanor 
Crossland.

Hostesses were Vines and Billie 
W illiams. Guest was Joyce 
Lunsford of Miami.

Worth While Extension Home
makers Club

Worth While Extension Home- 
makei s Club nict on September 1 in 
the home of Belle Lee. Seven mem

bers were present.
The meeting opened with the 

club prayer and devotional by Edith 
West. Club officers were installed 
for the new year.

Donations were given for the 
Tralee Crisis Center. Audry Stewart 
explained Donna Brauchi’s demon
stration on making bread in a bag. 
Recipes were given out and some 
bread samples.

A meeting is set for September 
14 at 1 p.m. in the annex on self- 
help, daily living and senior care.

The next meeting will be a lun
cheon and meeting at the Senior 
Citizens.

We're Fighting For Your Life.

I American Heart 
Association

personal problems at home. I am not 
a marriage counselor or a financial 
adviser, and I have neither the time 
nor energy to listen to problems 
concerning your children.

When you confide your personal 
problems in me, although I may 
appear interested and sympathetic, 
the truth is, I am very uncomfort
able and I resent using my time (and 
yours) on such matters.

I value your services and don’t 
want to seem unkind, but I prefer to 
keep our relationship strictly imper
sonal and professional.

YOUR BOSS

D EA R  BO SS: I d o n 't k n ow  h o w  
m an y b o sse s  sh a r e  y o u r  v ie w , 
b u t I’m  su r e  m an y  o f  th e ir  w iv e s  
d o . W hen a  se c r e ta r y  s ta r ts  
c r y in g  o n  h e r  b o ss’s  sh o u ld e r , 
sh e  fr M u e n tly  e n d s  u p  in  h ia  
a rm s. T h e  o n ly  w a y  to  d isc o u r 
a g e  p e r so n a l c o n v e r sa tio n s  (in  
th e  o ffic e  a n d  o u t) is  to  a b o rt 
th em  a t th e  o n se t.

D ear A bby's C ookbooklet ia a 
collection of favorite recipes — all tested, 
tried and terrific! To order, send your 
name and address, plus check or money 
order for $3.00 ($4 in Canada) to: Abby's 
Cookbooklet, P.O. Bos 447, Mount Morris. 
III. 61054. (Postage is included.)

CTa re n d ó n "Co it e g e 
Pampa Center

Bask Investments: Stocks and 
Bonds

An eight week informational 
class covering all basic investments 
with emphasis on stocks and bexids 
will meet beginning September 19 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Tom Byrd from 
Private Ledger is the instructor.

For more information contact 
the college at 665-8801.

mtlOOi
9m f :i

AND S P E C IA L P U R C H A S E

Beeperless Phone Answerer

*40

Stop m issing important phone 
calls! Dual cassettes m ake 
changing and storing m es
sages easy. O w ner-selectable  
security code. #43-396

79«?
119.95

Vbice
Actuation

S'

Remote Color TV/Monitor
Save *111**

2881»
Low A* SIS Par Month*

Was $399.95 In 
1989 Catalog #432

Excellent value! H as 
audio/video inputs/ 
outputs. #16-260

19'

Easy-to-Use Computer 
For Home or School

TANDY® 
looo HX

*300

139900
' B e g . 6 99.00

M 001IO» » r t r i  

Low A» $20 
Por Month,

P C  Softw ar* Com patible

7?oif M S-DOS* is built in' Has
S w a ^ re  fo*? OoskMate 2™sonware tor writing, filing, more #25-1053

Sleep 
Tim er 

Ramol« battariM axlra

Wireless FM Intercom System

Save *40

With CM-5 Color 
Monitor #25 -1053/1043
MS-DOS licensad from Microaoil Corp

* PO«»^« Pamonttrattoa - a  t 
CartHIcMe Good tor 154̂  pff Pertm,t, gottwy,(

G 9 8 M
Peo- Separata 
Nama 999.95

Daisy W heel Printer Cut 35%
#26-2812

Save 
*160

R eg.
9 9.95

Just plug into A C  and t a l k -  
no special wiring needed! 3 - 
channel operation. #43-218

P C  Com patible
G ives docum ents 
that crisp "electric 4 59.95  
typewriter” look! , .  .Low Aa sis Par Month,

299^

Squelch Control

Versatile 2-Line Featurephone

6995 e
•30

Reg. 9 9.95

■ Built-In Speakerphone 
a Conference CaWng

Has 33-num ber memory, 
touch-redial, hold, lots 
more. #43-615
Backup batlary antra Tona/pulaat dialing

3-Way Speaker 
System

HALF 
PRICE!

7 9 9 5
Each

Was $159.95 
in 1989 

Catalog #432

Digital ready! 12" 
woofer, 4 " m idrange, 
3 " tweeter. #40-1l2l

Digital LCD 
Multitester

3 3 %
Q f f  ■  I i  Q 0 I

39“
BulH-ln 

Barichtop 
Stand I

For testing 
’̂Ofnoorcar 

electronics 
#22-185 axlra

Complete Cellular Phone

Mobka antanna antra 
#17-1005/203/23-181

sturai snet ol MM isaw» Wdw mMMwm sm 
»(tmaOuaUcaisaesi Iwiurrnw

Save *441®®

699®®*
Low Aa $3S Par Month,

Rag. Sapafata Itama 1140.95

With Portabla Adapter 
A ndB attariee

AM/FM Stereo Cassette

C u t 
33%

3 9 «
59.95

R ecords From  
PM, A M  o r Mike

Enjoy big stereo sournf 
wherever you go ! #14-752
Baneriea extra

Weatherwiio® 
Alert

2 9 » 5
Has severe storm 39 
alarm. #12-140

Backup banary extra

mlSs

TV Antenna^^^^

2488Maat not 
Ineludad

OMLT

Three antennas in 
o n e -VHP, U H F  and 
FM ! #15-1712

LCD Scientific 
Calculator Value

: : : : :

C u t
4 0 %

1 1 8 8

iTSs
Programrnable— great 
for students! # 6 5 - ^

Hi-Definition 
Cassette Tapes

C u t  4 0 ^
H D -6 0  #44-940

H D -9 0 #44-941

3.99
Stock up now—no Hmit!

etwek Your PtMMW Book for tho
tswirCHMUTOUOI TaNElPUL»*881188eon08tatiisiaawiwn,baa TiwMat.bataalwin|oiN||  ̂
wy an* bw. MM eo) iN aaa aarvkw laaaM« tanao. aw aiaiaaw ana awanc* wMtm* aii «anwäauad iaiv 
roc wSibiia Ä h r party Ww W aw ^^lataN  .IWb Shack «iMFba* rtMWnp era« Awmammair

PNCES *mv a  PMmcMM stoks *m> ocNm

Stor* or Doalor Noarost You
S; Most Mslor Crs«nt Q
*** 'Cards W sicoins H
AiteMuaiaiî iiÉaiÉiiÉÉbibiiiaaaiÉaÉÌMMbitdÉMhnare
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T o d a y’» C rossw ord  
- —  P u zzle  -

ACROSS

1 Campus area 
5 Young bear 
8 Actress Artene

12 Capable of (2 
wds.)

13 Guardian spirit
14 Fencing sword
15 Food (si.)
16 Before (poet.)
17 Ireland
18 Soft leather
20 Triangular

pieces
22 Subs^uently
2 4 ___ Reagan
28 Distant planet
32 Jug
33 Australian birds
35 Promotional 

tape (abbr)
36 Rolls out
37 Water 

searching rod
41 Commonplace 

writing
42 Cities
44 Crown
48 Vagabond
52 School of 

modern art
53 A rose________

rose
55 Rams' mates
57 Dramatic 

conflict
58 Before Dec
59 Bye-bye
60 Exercise 

system
61 Chemical suffix
62 Actor Jannings

7 Beer maker
8 Contract of 

ownership
9  _in a

poke
10 Roll call answer
11 Sediment
19 Time division
21 Age
23 Chinese 

measure
24 Actor Sparks
25 Filled with 

reverence
26 Verne hero
27 Indian tribe
29 Never (poet.)
30 Center of 

shield
31 Destroyer's tar 

gets
34 Compass point
38 Short for Susan
39 Regal fur
40 Rubidium 

symbol
41 Settle debts

Answer to Previous Puzzle

43 . at the
office

44 1944 invasion 
date

45 Shakespearean 
villain

46 Work like___

47 Actor Andrews
49 Folksinger See- 

ger
50 Used pool
51 Abominable 

snowman
54 Heir
56 Salt (pharm.)

1 2 3 4 1

12

IS

16

24 25 2« 27

32

3S

37

Is 9 10 11

14

17

GEECH By J*rry BitH«

Vtcm  \ I  tHAfS UOT
MOWOfU'Ri ■50MC'rHlf4S
•WSAVim I -Ü  WCAki

jy s T  
a v L

no, W H  crriK inmiifieKT
OR V W R t HOT. rf*5 KlOT

k n m í R C f c m a .

■'L
THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porker and Johnny Hort

CAPOT Ridevi

9’t

iVf'

W O M / ,.

KXH<

- m r i
my,

(iO iV \

A s tro -G ra p h
by bernico bede m o I

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

29

DOWN I 42

1 Can. prov.
2 Arrow poison
3 Aleutian island
4 Medicine 

portion
5 Actor Lee Van

6 Former name

44 45 44 47

52

57

40

39 40

30

43

46

[63 54

58

61

SS

so

sa

V ‘K U 0 IU ...IT H IW K T H A T  
PRESiDOJr BUSH REAU.V WD r i.

Y IT 15 A KII0DE.R. 
A k J D G O J Í l E R W m y X }  
...ISIU'T rr?

I  w o a i x i T
KkXDMJ..

•f7

W  WOT íUTERESTED 
IkJ POLITICS

B.C. By Johnny Hart

noiV F A p  iNCJütPTiÖUSAY' Y  A g a u r  
OeoM nePe.CADP/ ?* ] J201ÄRPS

of Egypt (abbr ) 0297 <c)1989 by NEA Inc
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I  M AT^Tile se

^ 11.

W R Q O  (Atfll). » - 8o|fC I I )  THobeet 
to defuM smaH domaetlc criaoo wMch 
mifjiht occur today la to Jtoop a cool 
head and take things In stride. Do hot 
let your temper take over. Qet a lump 
on Ufe by understandlrtg the influenoes 
which are govarrting you in the year 
ahead. Seitd lor your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today by ntaUing $1 to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
LWRA (Sept » -O c t » )  It’s important 
today that you do r>ot pre|udge the be
havior of associates before they even 
do anything. Rushing to Judgment could 
create a number of unneoeasary 
(problems.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) There’s a 
chaiKe you might be denied doing 
something enjoyable today because of 
your past extravagaiKe. Unfortunately, 
It is a lesson you may have to learn the 
hard way.
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. » -D e c . I I )  If you
sulk about the house today with a 
cranky disposition, don't expect family 
members to cater to you. They won’t be 
in a mqpd to deal with a foul temper. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. » -J a n . 18) Be extra 
miiKfful of how you interact with others 
today. Your patience could be rather 
thin an1 if someone does something 
you disiiKO, you might resporKf in an urt- 
becoming manner.
AQUARNI8 (Jaii. lO-Pob. 18) Some 
special form of assistaiKe for which 
you’ve been hoping might not be forth
coming today, so to be on the safe side, 
it might be wise to have a back-up plan 
prepared.
PI8CE8 (Fob. 20-March 20) Objectives 
you are desirous of achieving today may 
not be handed to you on a silver platter. 
Be prepared to put out additional effort 
for what you deem important.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 18) Today you 
might relegate your logic and objectivity 
to second place and resort to the un
productive luxury of emotionalizing. 
This won’t solve problems.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May M )  If you’re not 
careful today you might be drawn into 
an undesirable arrangement and obli
gate yourself to e n g ríe  In something in 
which you’d never participate.
OEMNM (May 21-Juiie 20) It’s neces
sary today that you do all that you can 
to be cooperative. An important rela
tionship could be jeopardized if you are 
too self-serving.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) System
atize your work today and set a realistic 
agenda for yourself. If not, you could 
become quickly fatigued or uninspired 
doing tasks in a disorganized fashion. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. » )  Try  to keep ev
erything out in the often In your social 
involvements today. Tricky or ftetty po
litical maneuvers could be interpreted 
as deceitful and cause yqu to lose face.

) I9M. NEWSPXPEK ENTERPRISE ASSN

N O , M A R V IN ... 
N O  C O O K IE S  

B E F O R E
d i n n e r

( M O M M V  D ID N 'T  
S A V  IT  T O  B E  

m e a n , NONBy...

.^^^Tom Armstrong

.T O
"NO'' you

IS  T O
LOVEyou

ALLEY OOF By Dove Graue
WHATCHA W AN T US 1 HAMS 'EM  UP )...WE’LL LEAVE 
T ’DO W ITH ’EM .’VER J  8V TH EIR  / ’EM OUT HERE 

M A JE S TY ?  IX  A N K LE S ' ^  FOR^TH* N ISH T-
^ A l ------------TALKERS.'

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie The Fomily Circus

“ I can’t decide. W hich refrigerator com es 
in the best box for m y kid to play in?”

By Bil Keane

"I tried the white crayon but 
it doesn’t work.”

THE BORN LOSER By A rt Sonsom
C l  W T  e e u i ^  tí. «M A T

-m
ILLUlMHAaeP,

4 - t »■■»h h «»

T r a o T T

tXJCTOR, 00 YOU FIND TH AT 
M AKING HOUSE CALLS HAS 

BECOME MORE DIFFICULT ?

I

PEFINITELV
ByCiMirlesM. SdwNi

e s p e c ia l l y : u jh e n  y o u 'r e
NOT AUCHUEP IN THE HOUSE..

9 -7

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
€> IBM Uruied Feature Syñtf*ceie me

J/7

”We've been to a  surprise party. They 
were surprised when Marmaduke ate all 

the sandwiches."

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

0

f - 7

e  1«MbyNEA. tnc

WINTHROP
WEOIDNTWAVE 
TIME LASTNIGHTTO 
PReeeNTOURGUEer, 
SKITCH FYXKEP...

/

Calvin a n d  hobbes'

AMDWE WÜNTKAVE 
TlA^EAéAlN■rr?Nlé;HT„ 

(300DNIGHT, 
EVET2YB£?C7V.

l y  Dick Covolli
SIC ITCH M UST BE 
TH A TO Jy  IW THE 

B A O C G ß Q U N D , 
(^RINDIKe MIS 

TE E TH .

dURii

By Bill WottanoR

Ute FtfJPltS'i SPkCEMkHSflFF 
IS 0E1H6 PVJRSMED ACSiOSS 

GM-AXT DREADED 
SevM BEINISS.'

T M U i  GNHING.' SPIFFS 
ONLl CKANCE TO LOSE TUEH 
IS It) RELEASE A GVAHT 
SWJ1CE CU30D BEHtHD WS 
SPACECRAFT.’ OüRHERO 
TUQcM'b TWE LEVER.'

HBUiEM.. JUST 
U«. CLAPPING 
T\IE ERASERS, 

«EM NEW.. 
(COUGU)

C>«888 tM>*e*aei F

100 AiGAIN? 4  SIGRHHH'P 
1 CMlir BEUBn
ITS HOT SVEH 
' 8  3 0 1 C T .

FRANK AND ERNEST By BobTlMVM

« I X  o n c E h a p

p u r  l-A T tL Y  X ' v f  

siFTiNa 
THE AJtiBS.

By JIm Oovir
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Becker pounds Noah
to advance to semis
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

'0

(AP LasMpholo)

Boris Becker shakes hands with Yannick Noah after their quarterfinai match.

NEW YORK (AP) — Living on 
borrowed tennis time, Boris Becker 
is turning the often unforgiving 
hardcourts of Flushing Meadow 
into a private playground.

It was in the first week of the 
U.S. Open that the second-seeded 
Becker stared into the abyss of 
elimination, faced with two match 
points against somebody named 
Derrick Rostagno. He survived the 
crisis, winning in Five sets, and now 
his game is reaching the kind of 
crescendo he usually reserves for 
the grass courts of Wimbledon.

Becker dominated Yannick 
Noah 6-3, 6-3, 6-2 in the quarterfi
nals Wednesday night, a thrashing 
that was thorough and convincing.

Certainly, Noah was convinced.
“ His serve was much too fast 

for me,”  he said. “ There was no 
way I could return. His first was 
pretty hard and his second was very 
high. I just had trouble through the 
whole match.”

“ It was much easier than I 
expected,” Becker said. “I expected 
to lose a set, maybe two.”

But his booming serve made the 
lime green tennis balls seem like 
they were being launched by a 
bazooka and kept Becker in charge. 
He broke Noah early in every set 
and just cruised after that.

U.S. Open
“It was probably my most con

sistent, my best match ever here," 
the three-time Wimbledon champ 
said. “WimMedon is the tournament 
for me and always will be. But if I 
win this tournament, I wouldn’t 
mind at all.”

The victory moved Becker into 
the semifinals against No. 14 seed 
Aaron Krickstein, who advanced 
when cramps forced Jay Berger to 
retire in the fourth set o f  their 
match.

Krickstein was leading 3-6, 6-4, 
6-2 when Berger began moving in 
slow motion, his left leg stiff from 
cramps.

“ I thought that something was 
wrong because in the second set he 
began playing a few loose games,” 
Krickstein said. “ I felt the longer 
the match, the better off I ’d be. I 
didn’t think he’d cramp up like 
that”

With Berger in obvious trouble, 
the crowd got behind the No. II 
seed, urging him on.

“ I don’t think a lot of the people 
know the rules exactly,” Krickstein 
said. “ A cramp isn’t an injury, so a 

'player can’t take an injury timeout. 
He’s got to play throuf^ i t  I wa.sn’t 
even going to serve. I was going to 
wait it ou t but the guy gave him the

code violation. Jay said he was 
ready. I served. What was I going to 
do? I’m U^ing to win the match.”

Berger said nervousness and ten
sion had caused his problem.

“ I thought I did the right thing 
preparing. ... I had a lack of the 
right minerals and I was burning off 
a lot of energy,” he said. “It would 
have been stupid to continue 
because, physically. I could have 
hurt m yself and there was no 
chance of winning.”

On the women’s side, defending 
champion and top-seeded Steffi 
Graf made fast work of No. 8 Hele
na Sukova, dispatching her 6-1, 6-1 
in just 44 minutes, and Gabriela 
Sabatini, seeded third, ousted No. 6 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 3-6, 6-4, 
6- 1.

Graf and Sabatini, finalists here 
a year ago. will team in today’s 
women’s doubles semifinals against 
Hana M andlikova and M artina 
N avratilova and then play each 
other in Friday’s semis. Arriving 
there was easier for Graf, a straight- 
sets winner for the fifth consecutive 
match, than it was for Sabatini, who 
had to battle from behind.

“ I think I started a little slow,” 
Sabatini said after losing the first 
set

Basically, Graf said, her game 
does not change, no matter who is 
on the other s i^  of the net

Vikings slight favorite over Bears
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

Since 198S, the Chicago Bears 
have won S2 games and lost 11 and 
are 24-0 against the division sad 
sacks — Green Bay, Tampa Bay 
and Detroit. They’ve won the NFC 
Central five straight times.

But that’s all they have to show 
since their Super Season of 1985. 
They’re 1-3 in the playoffs, all of 
those losses in home games.

So Mike Ditka has been in typi
cal frenzy as the season approaches.

“Getting to the Super Bowl is 
not good enough,” he sayS. “Our 
goal is to go all the way. We’ve 
been awfully close and we’ve been 
a good team, but we have to 
become better.”

Lurking up north is a Minnesota 
team that looks, on paper, like the 
league's best Its enlf  preMem'-^Ht 
can win the big games but not the 
small ones, beating the Bears twice 
last season only to lose the division 
title by losing twice to 4-12 Green 
Bay.

The rest of the division remains

Green Bay is literally starting over 
with 20 Plan B free agents signed 
on the premise that other teams’ 
rejects can’t be any worse than what 
was already in town.

Chicago retains some key play
ers from that awesome 18-1 1985 
team — Dan Hampton and Steve 
McMichael anchoring the defensive 
line with Mike Singletary behind it, 
Dave Duerson at strong safety and 
an offensive line that remains the 
same. The only difference — 
they’re all four years older.

The rest of the cast is basically 
new, headed by Neal Anderson, 
who with help from Thomas 
Sanders has stepped in for the 
retired Walter Payton at running 
back without the falloff you would 
expect when the leading rusher in 
N ^  history retires.

Holding off Minnesota, howev- 
tx , wi1t1)emT»oblem.

years behind -j- Detroit and Tampa 
Bay may be improving slightly;

The Vikings had a league-high 
nine Pro Bowlers last year and 
added a tenth when they traded with 
Pittsburgh for linebacker Mike Mer- 
riweather. The pass rush headed by 
Chris Doleman and Keith Millard is 
every bit as good as Chicago’s; Joey 
Browner is the league’s best strong

safety, and an offense headed by 
Wade Wilson and featuring wide 
receiver Anthony Carter is far more 
explosive than die Bears.

The other three teams can only 
hope for an even level.

Tampa Bay went 5-11 last year, 
its best record in five years. But 
four of the wins were ova- Detroit 
and Green Bay. «• ,

Ray Perkins’ Buct remain the 
league’s youngest team but young 
players have to get older for a team 
to improve — turning over third- 
year players for rookies every year 
w on’t cut it . 'T h e re  is some 
improvement on an offensive line 
led by last year’s No. 1, Paul Gru
ber, and the defensive line was bet
ter last year, partkaiarly against the 
run.

But there’s still a long way to
go.

1XHroit’waT4-t2.1mt fiirtsiieif 2- 
3 after Wayne Fontes replaced Dar
ryl Rogers as coach and showed 
some promise on defense, where the 
standout play of linebackers Mike 
Cofer, CIvis Spielman and George 
Jamison was lost in the general 
obscurity that surrounds the Lions.

NFC CENTRAL

o
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Season 12-4 11-5 5-11 4-12 4-12
— - -

LastlGames S-3
i

3-5 24
1

24

vs. NFC Central 6-2 6-2 4-4 24 24

vs. NFC 6-3 0-3 44 3-11 34

vs. AFC 3-1 2-2 1-3 1-1 1-3

at Home 7-1 7-1 3-5 24 24

en Rood S-3 M 24 24 24

enArWIcWTuH ^2 9-2 14 34 1-2

on Grass Fields 10-2 2-3 4-7 14 3-10

'points (NFL Bard) 1IJ (187) 254(4) 1U(22) 134(28) 15.0(26)

0pp. PoMi(NFL Bank) 1M(i) 14.6(2) 214(78) 114(70) 10.7(777)

'vards (NFL Bulk) 3324(71) 341.7(7) nU (1T) 2124(26) 2914 (2f)

0pp. Yards (NFL Bank) 272.S(2) 256.7(7) m i  (79 a u  (76) 302.7(7)

Ihiahing Yards (NFL Bank) 14UCD 1124(20) 1004(27) 711(27) m (2 6 )

,0pp. Ruth. Ykirda (NFL Bank) iu H ) m i  (5) H i m 1274(77) 1 3 1 4 ^

Paasbig YMa (NFL Bank) 1074(20) m »(4} m M o if 136.1(26) 20U(73)

0pp. Past. Yards (NFL Bud) 1114(9) 1664(21 22U(20) a u  (76) 1704(5)
^  J
femauar (NFL Bank) f  1(727) ♦ 23(7) -10(26) ♦ 3(707) - 0(29

Prediction: I, Vikings; 2, Bears 
(wild card); 3,4,5 — Take your 
pick.

Weekly
Football

Poll
Week One: Sept. 8-10 Sonny Bohanan L.D. Stiate Bear Milb Larry HoIlLs

Guest Voter 
Burley Prater

Pampa at Canyon Pampa Canyon Pampa Canyon Pampa
White Deer at Canadian White Deer Canadian White Deer White Deer Canadian
Clarendon at Wheeler Wteeler Wheeler Wheeler Wheeler Wheeler
Groom at McLean McLean McLean McLean McLean McLean

Patton Springs at Lefors Lefors Lefors Lefors Lefors Lefors

Fbllett at Miami Follett Miami Miami Miami Miami

Baylor at Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Baylor

Rice at Tulane Tulane Tulane Tulane Tulane Rice

Texas A&M at Washington Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&M

TCU at Missouri TCU Missouri Missouri TCU Tie

Arizona at Texas Tech Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Texas Tech

N. Illinois at Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska

Dallas at New Orleans Dallas New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans Dallas

Houston at Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Houston

Cincinnati at Chicago Chicago Cincinnati Chicago Chicago Cincinnati

Last Season’s Totals: 195-80 169-91 182-93 182-93 175-100
.710 .650 .662 .662 .636

Bucks, 'Cats set to clash in opener
CANADIAN VS. WHITE DEER

Canadian opens the football sea
son Friday night and Paul Wilson is 
a worried coach.

Not only do the Wildcats have to 
face a defending state champion in 
White Deer, but Wilson says his 
club just isn’t ready to take the field 
yet.

“We’re just not as far along as 
we wanted to b e / ’ Wilson said. 
“We’re still moving people around 
to different positions on offense and 
the timing and execution just isn’t 
there.”

Canadian’s starting backfield 
remains unsettled going into Friday 
night’s 8 p.m. clash in Wildcats’ 
Stadium. The fullback spot is being 
shared by 145-pound senior Ty 
Hardin and 175-pound junior Paige 
Ford. Seth Crouch (I6S 'pound  
senior) and Toby Schaef (ISO-pound 
senior) are still battling for the start
ing right half position.

“Right now we’re as concerned 
with not stopping ourselves as we 
are as stopping other people. We’re 
not too smooth yet, but it win come 
in time,” Wilson said.

Canadian does have a proven 
quarterback in senitM- Shane Lloyd 
who threw for over 1.4(X) yards last 
year.

Canadian’s deftmse is in about 
-#9-aaa.riMBa as the offeaae, \hni- 
son said.

“BeoMise of injuries we’d had to 
move people around, so our defense 
isn’t where we want it to be either. 
We’ve still got to go play them, 
regardless." Wilson said.”

Defensive tadcle Matt Martin is 
one of the injured, but he’s tentative-

High school 
roundup

ly scheduled to start Friday night 
despite a broken hand. The 205- 
pound senior missed four games 
with a bndten leg last season.

Canadian logged a 7-4 record a 
year ago and finished behind Qua- 
nah in District 2-2A. The Wildcats 
were downed by West Texas High 
36-20 in the bi-district round.

W hite Deer, however, went 
through the season unbeaten (15-0) 
and edged Ratonia 14-13 for the 
state crown. It was against Canadian 
that While Deer launched its perfect 
season, whipping the Wildcats 27-6 
in the ‘88 opener.

Wilson looks for White Deer to 
have another highly-touted chib that 
could have a shot at the state crown 
again.

“I know defensively they’re 
going to be very good. They’re 
experienced and aggressive and that 
tight defense can sure make you 
look bad,” Wilson said.

The Budts’ defense b  headed by 
sophomore linebacker Zach 
Thomas, who led the team in mckles 
last season.

“Thomas can be a real thorn m 
our side. He has a lot of quickness,” 
WtimmwtiAJ

Offeiuively, Wilson looks for 
rumuag back Tim Davb and qi
terback Troy Cummins to be the 
main threatt for the Bucks.

“Davis is a real horse and he 
could cause ns a lot of trouble,” Wil
son said. “Cummins b  a good run
ner and a decern passer and they’ve

got a quick, aggressive line in front 
of them.”

Dennis Carpenter, new head 
coach at White Deer, feels Canadian 
has the potential to make the play
offs again.

“They’ve got six starters back, 
both offensively and defensively, so 
they’ve got some experience,” Car
penter said. “I look for them to be 
much improved over last y ^ . ”

Carpenter fears CaiUKiian’s pass
ing attack with Lloyd at quarterback 
and Larry Dunnam and Tra Johnson 
at receivers.

“Lloyd was a good passer last 
year and he should be greatly 
improved. Both of their receivers 
can catch the ball pretty good,” Car
penter said.

Carpenter also has a lot of 
respect for the Wildcats’ hurry-up 
offense.

“We’ve been working on some 
things we hope will stop thaL They 
do a good j(d> with the element o f 
nuprise and our players need lo be 
re a ^  for anything,” he pointed ouL

Carpenter rates C anadian’s 
defense -  led by 175-pound senior 
lirmbacker DeWayne Evans and 
200-pound senior tackle Jim Boy 
Hash -  as a solid unit both up front 
and in the secondary.

“Evans b a very, very good play- 
ec. He’s one of best defensive 
piBQrers. I remember Hash from last 
year as one of their better linemen.” 
OuDenter said.

Deer’s Wing-T offense b ' 
shaping for the challenge.

“We’re going to go out and do 
what we’ve been doing and try to 
execute to perfection. We know

what we have to do, and we know 
we’re going to have to do it well 
against their good defense," Carpen
ter said.

The Harris Football Rating Sys
tem has White Deer favored by 14 
points over Canadian.

WHEELER VS. CLARENDON 
Wheeler beat up on Clarendon 

48-6 last year, but the Mustangs 
might not have it so good when the 
two teams meet at 8 p.m. Friday 
night in Wheeler.

“Clarendon has most o f their 
kids back from last year and they 
have a new coach who has changed 
both the offense and defense,” said 
W heeler coach Ronnie Karcher. 
"They’ve got some good size and I 
know they’ve got speed because 
several of their football players are 
on (he track team, which won two or 
three meets last year.”

Clarendon was winless last sea-
son.

“ I really don’t know what to 
expect from them as far as their 
offense goes,” Karcher said. “I do 
know that they threw some o«K of 
the shotgun in a couple of scrim
mages.”

Wheeler opened its season last 
week with an impressive 21-8 win 
over Beaver, Okla.

“We made a lot o f m isukes 
against Beaver and they fumbled die 
ball away 10 us. but I thought we did 
pretty good for the first game,” 
kmcheraaid.

Beaver coughed ap the ball a 
half-dozen tim es, two that led 
directly lo Wheeler scores.

If

I
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school roundup Our quaiteibadi, Donald Iteris, sttrted five 
game for u  iMt ye«, and iw'k leafiy oonring 
on strong-

* Wheeler sophomore Mack Marshall was 
Pie game’s top rusher with 88 yards on 13 
parries. The Mustangs’ b ig ^ t  (tensive play 
was a S8-yard TD run by Michael Kenney.

“We got a win under our belt and that’s 
yvhat we wanted.’’ Karcher said.
I Harris picks Wheeler as a 23-point favorite 
over ClaiOKlon.

McLean posted a 6-3 record a yew apo 
with four of those wins coming in district
play. The Hgers, along with Higgins and 
Silverton. finiAed in a three-way tie for fint 
indistiicL

Groom finished 3-7 last season.

Miami finished with a 3-7 record last 
seasott snd were 1-4 fat Dtelcc M .

“We’ve been looking pretty good, excqit 
for our injuries. Our attitude keeps 
inqxovmg.** Loy sshL

GROOM VS. McLEAN
McLean may have the edge in size and 

quickness against Groom, but the unexpected 
can happen when these two six-man teams 
collide.

McLean won a 20-12 struggle last season 
and McLean coach Jerry Miller lodrs for the 
same type of game when the District 2A rivals 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday night in McLean.

“I’m expecting a good hard-nosed game. 
Groom lost some good kids, but they return 
two good running backs,” Miller said.

Groom senior Jay Britten is one of the 
better running backs in the district. Miller 
said.

“Teamwise ^ e  probably have more 
quickness, but Bntten is probably quicker than 
anybody we’ve got,” Miller noted.

McLean missed out on the playoffs by a 
coin toss last season and Miller believes the 
Tigers will be right in the thick of things 
again.

“I’ve been real pleased with the way we’ve 
been looking, especially our passing game.

MIAMI VS. POLLETT
Miami opens the season against FoOett, a 

newcomer to the six-man lanki, at 7:30 pm. 
Friday night at Whniors’ Held.

Injuries have hit the W nion hard thepast 
few (bys. fo n ^  coach Robert Loy to revamp 
his limnq) for the first game.

“We’re going to be there, but we’ve had so * 
many injuries I don’t know where I’m going 
to putpMide,” Loy said.

Fullback Brock Thonqtson, defensive ends 
Scott Tolbert and Sean Arganbright, and 
tailback-cornerback Greg Kauk are 
questkmaUe for Friday’s game due to injuries.

“1 won’t know the status of these jdayets 
until tomorrow. Two or three of them are 
gdng to the doctor today.” Loy said.

Follett. hit hard by a decreasing enrollment 
last year, has dn^ped from Class lA  to the 
six-man ranks. The Panthers finished their last 
season in 11-man with an 8-4 recwd and 
advanced to the regional semifinals.

“Folleu has a young ballclub. but they 
should be good. They tun oitt of a W ^-T and 
spread and if they have an opportunity to 
score, they usually take advantage of it.” Loy

L E F O R S  V ^  P A T T O N  S P R IN G S
A more-experieaced Ldbn squad o | ^  

the season agaaut Vaaan Springs Friday night 
with the game getting under way at 7 pm. on 
the Pirates’ field.

Nine starters, five on offense and four on 
defense, return from a team that finished 3-7 
last season.

“Our offense has been looking pretty good 
lately.“ mys Pirates* coach Dale Means. “We 
need more worit on our defense, however. 
We’re pretty small on defense, but we’ve got 
some mndmeas.“

Means said the Pirates will be healthy for 
the qpener, excqM for split-end linebacker 
Jarrod Slatten, who will be out for the next 
four wedts widi a bock in j^ .

Lefors’ top returnee is versatile senior 
Kevin Mayfield, who captured all-district 
honors at running badi, linebacker and ^)read 
bade last season.

Means will be counting on quarterback 
Dusty Roberson, center Rodney Nickel and 
two-way lineman Chad Quarles for leadersh^ 
this season.

Means believes Patton Springs will be 
improved over last year. The Purees won 34-8 
against them in last season’s opener.

“They lost a coiqrle of pretty good phtyers. 
but they’ve got a new coach and a whole 
dffferent attilude.“ Means said.

Scoreboard
Baseball

lte|o8 BaaalMlI
At AQIanM

By Th* AModalwi Praà 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

EMiDIvMofiw L Pd. OB
roionio n 63 .550 __
Baltimore 75 65 .536 2
BosKin 70 70 .500 7
Milwaukee 60 72 .480 81/2
New York 65 76 .481 121/2
Cleveland 64 75 .480 121/2
Detroit S3 89 J73 25ew«_ _■_«----waai mviBiofi

w L Pet. OB
OaWend 85 55 .607 —

Kansas City 00 50 .578 41/2
California 79 60 .568 51/2
Texas 71 66 .510 121/2
Minnesota 70 eg .504 141/2
Seatfla 61 77 .442 23
Chicago 56 81 .417 281/2kM 1 É 1 É l' WwOTOTrenw'aOomea

Oakland 7, Botlon 5
a«v*land 9. BNttmort 0 
OfircNt n.KantM  City S 
Toromo 4, Chicago 2 
Toxai 3. Minnaooia 2 
NewYork5.Soattla3 
Mlhvaukeo 7, CaNfomia 4

Thwaday'a Oaaiao
Battimora (Harnitch 3-8 and Ballard 15-7) at Taxaa

(Ryan 15-B and B.Witt 10-12). 2, (n)
Toronio (Caruni 10-8) at CtOMMand (CandiMli 12-7), (n) 
New York (Cadaiat 5^) at SaaUe (Bankhead 12-8), (n)
Müwaukoe (Fuer 5-3) at CaMomia (M.Witt 8-12), (n) 
Omy gama* echedulad

EfMay*a Oaniea
Toronto at Clewaland, (n)
Chicago at Detroit (n)
Minnewta at Kantas Gty. (n)
B^imora at Texas, (n)
Milwaukee at Seattle, (n)
Boston at CaNlomia, (n)
New York at Oakland, (n)

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EaatOMaton

W L Pet. OB
Chicago 77 62 SS4
St. Louis 78 62 S51 1/2
Montreal 75 64 540 2
Ne« York 73 65 .520 31/2
Pittsburgh 60 78 .435 161/2
Philadelphia '' 56

Weel
82
División

.408 201/2

W L Pet. OB
San Frandsco 80 50 .578 _
San Diago 74 65 532 8
Houston 73 68 525 7
Criannat 88 71 .480 12
Lot Angeles 65 74 .488 15
Atlanta 55 84 506 25

Montreal 11, PMabuiBh 8
CIncInnad 9, Lea Angalai 5 

»YloA2S t Louis S. Now 1 
Philadelphia a, CWcaaol 
San Frartdece 7, Aiania 2 
San Diego 3, Houston 2

S t Louis (Power M ) at Nest YWt (Viola 2-4)
Chiavo palecW 14-^ at PhHadNphia(KXowaN 11-10) 
Loa Angelaa (Valenzuela »-12) at Onclnnad (Bmwnins 

15-10), (n)
Plmbuigh (VMNk 11-10) al MonireM (BnmNh 10Q, (n) 
San F rancto  (Oauadhel ISU) at Manta (Claty ~
San Diego (Huret 13 fS-l1).( i.(n)

StLoutoatCNeago 
Adanta at Cincinnali, (n) 
PhMadoIpNa at Monseal, (n) 
Plttabuigh at Nm  Ytaifc. (n) 
San Frandaco «Hounon. (n) 
Los Angelaa at San Diego, (n)

Tennis
P M im V tt CANYON 

lUoMlaK SapL S 01 Canyon

Cmofi, Cviyon, dsf. Brad Chwnbsra, Pranps, ̂ 4 . 
Ntehefl. C ar^,d»f.JudM nEddkit,Parr^B -8. 
R rady , Canyon, daf. aiaa BUrtbwn, Pampa, B-4. 
Bfoaalar, Cafiyon, daf. Saraaaf Mohan« PMnpa« 
Mohan, Cafwon, daf. Andraw Randras« Rarapa« B*1. 
Bradahaw« CanyofL daf. Danandonaa^ Rarapd» B*4. 
IQavnivi. Canyon, daf. rH aw adB iai^, Rampa, S-l. 
CfuniD f^arnmn daf Jmeth fhaav Pwnaa. a>2.ê eaimr, eâw. aauaiMmr . awôw, e ̂ wsim̂Uh

ŵ anovraaoRaa, ewanyon, oa.* wreiamoafaHcoaMia, ^a^npae

vf̂ ^̂ n̂av*R̂ onan, woanyan, oa.. ^̂ ^̂ â ô ^̂ afî asan, v̂ â npae
00,4-7,

Bradehow-Browdor, Canyon, dof. Ramiraz-Jonoa,
Penipe,B-2. ____  _ _

reuetne-Crunip, Canyon, dof, Dunogin-Protar, Pempo,

omu
HoNliar ostai. Petiga, òof.thidere. Canyon, PO. 
M yyn ThoiiipMn, Petnpa, def. Uwib.CMiyen.00 . 
Oiohno Como, Penipo, dof. VwiDoion,Cwiyon, 00 .

aa*. ê ^̂ Ky vflaaBn, vana-aa a*̂ p. 
Shannon Simfiiana« Pampa, dal. Mal, Canyon, BB. 
i4apn caan w^iaoma, Manpa^aai. aaonan, ewanyon, 
Anno BInghem, PamiM. dof. Balio, Conyon,6-1. 
Laura VWMmo, Pwnpo. dof. LaIr, Canyon. 0 1 .

Childare-Malcalf. Canyon, daf. Thompton-Catae. 
Pampa, OS.

Qlhaa-Hbitan, Pwnpo, dof. Voi Doten, NaH, Canyon, O

LarnÉhMorflan Canimn daf SimiìMinff n ahnfna PafnoaOuUV.mw^^oeaei^wi, e^^w iw vai, ea^w. e s s i t i • o w ■ ̂ w, a wwt^^at,
07.

0̂ nQnan3*vRMaama, *ampae aav. Bfaaa^Lair, woanyon,

OnonS Taam SoMo: 
Canyon 1S, Pampa 0

Running
CHAUTAUQUA RUN

Followino a r t  Iho rosullt from the fourth annual 
and ona-mMo runs hold Monday, Sept 4, in 

r  Day CaMraUon.

Foilowinqj 
Chautauqua ÌK
oon|uniion widi Sia ChaulMiqua Labor 
Thanm em iiponieiadbyCowtmdpHoopiiil. andSSTOIn 
ontry laao waadonawd to Sto UMtad Vby*

■K: 1. Ruasol Edwarde, Spearmen, 17:41.4; 2. Chris 
Hmaan, Pampa, iTm O; 3. Joseph Cwenowelqf, AmarMo, 
10:12A

1. iyim Olardis, Perryton. S:S3E; 2. Kevin 
1. 0:100; 8. Michela WhIMon. Pampa, 6^20.

Ntan'aSK
Age 10 end under: 1. Albert Carrillo, Amarillo; 2. 

Edward Benan, While Door; S. Jknmy Prioo, AmarMo. 
10M : 1. RiGhaid Nortfi, Spawman; 2. Oovid Haoelo, l̂ fiB̂p fyfioô
S0-S4:1 . RuaoaH EWeards: 2. Josoph EwaiHiwtki,

a 4 4-------  m 4—a-----wa_a.a-4-«-I• eunno nMwioon, vompti, m. sronnny pô vìbdo,AeBeMffka. A àAaô e CIMom **------w. wŜ Mno, v̂ ^mpo.
4044: 1. Dormio BomoB. Pampa; 2. Jack MeCavit 

Panwa: g. Frande Mudi, Pwnpo.
48 4S: 1. Mha Lapaz, Pampa; 2. BHIy WInningham,wa-------m 4—-— Bm444É̂ 4 ak------- ^e^BiBB, 9. qfmy v̂ MvnQr, fnBmpn.
SS and nvar: 1. HoroM Mehay, Amnrillo; 2. Robart 

Sugar. Pampa; S. CdMi Laqr, Pampa.

tB and imdif: 1 JahnK^drafaaa tiaa^ma e v .  q̂ ŵ a w a ^VNOammBi .̂,  w qgt o
IM S : 1. (Ma) Duina Co Bay. MwiM, wid Tbn MoCavh, 

Pampa.
* 1MB:i.l)anniai 

SMB:1.RobMMln,'
4MB: I.OaryOoranaliar,

iMofwn, Pampa. 
Iwdn, Pampa.

am_mm, ĝ iMeaAm ^--4---BTrenaa nouraon, nawiwra. 
avave iwna rmanm, i*wnnora.
404B: Bandra Humphray, PmhandU. 
m  and aver: RuMi Arliiw. I

WamenVOnelWe
12 and andan 1. Moala QrMlh. Pwnpa.

le aavaa*, r^vfipB.
f fPBBa f e Raaaa ffaaa, Paa^pa. 
aadÉE 1 BmanCaBni idame .  a^m̂ ^^wwa ^^^^mwaw.
4B4B: l.OofviaBifviaa^r 
B B andm rar.l.lM hr

Hardware

Locai briefs P u b lic  N o r ie .

SEPTEMBER
wonctt or omprr

TO W A N T P B A N C H n

P a m c e l S c r a m b le
glvaa that theNoUea toi_____ __

O ty  Oonuntoatoa of Uw City ot 
PaauM  w ia coasidar on flrat 
r a a d ia g  a t  i t s  aBoatiag on

I TV

/ aooo\V43904/

sum»
lAST

A c#  Duck Tkpe
Strong profassional grade wofarprool 
lope Tor sacuring or patching o vori- 
oly ol surfaces. 2“ x 60 yoras.

A foor-man senmUe will be held 
Sqx. 9-10 M the Phmcel Gtrif Coune 
w ettofFuq«.

Tbe times sre re 8 BJB. and 2 pjD. 
Mid die entty fee is $120 per team.

The scramble is limited to 30 
teams and will be flighted after the 
fint round.

’Ib eoier. o i l  Kathy Bfecfc re 665- 
1801(00.4927).

Irst
rTa tS e 'd o ek p .m . to

________itoatoa Rooaa of the
CUy B bB on ONtoance graattaf olnwrMMtoBBtdbwaeg r i r i a  
TataglMaa Oaaqyaay. lha eap- 
tlaaalerMebi
AN ORDINANCB O F THB 

.C IIY l, ____COUNCIL OP THE CITY
'O P  P A M P A  TBEAB. CON- 
SBNT1NO TO THE UBK AND
OCCUPANCY BY SOUTH- WB8TBBN BBLL TBLB-
PMONB COMPANY OP THB
------------------------A U J“ '

F o o tb a D  B o o s te r s SCITT

WHU
sum »

lAST
UMIf 4

m
CUSTOMOI

A o 0
W h h m A a y M c

CêHÊÊk ■

YOU
PAY
LESS

REBATE

The PsBipa FootbsU Booster 
Clsb has scedaled s  meetiag ft» 
Mosday, SepL 11. s i 8 p.m. is  tbe 

ibsildhre.
Bwtfw filali

WAYS PUS-OP CO MADfTAlNlNQn s  paclDBD AND PSOtWB
CUSTOM- 

. J b x a s .

Booreen wifi view I I ofthe,
?ipJidlc^

(0S47AC\
leim /

FMAl 
COST 
AFTK 

BESATE
Premium grada quakty, odharas lo al sur
faces. Resists moisturo, or discobring. 
Cloant up wHh walor. 25-ywor warranty.

Ib rv ee ten ' teatOB o p t ^  asRisst ¡ 
......................iBvttedlol

I PAI
G a sy o o  a n d  the puM ic i s  i

T l^ e r  F o o t b d

Rsgistratioa for the Tiger; 
FbotbflO Lm« w wiO be held toSty

WMU
sum»

lAST

aadnfklayftomS*J0to7:30:3D Bjs.«'
>.601BÌMt!

_J>DN»___N; PSOm- im n T o p  1PW1HB  ̂rSBBTS. 
lATS. PUB- ,PUS- _ PÜS- 

IIBINO

^  O POB tBMDlfl ANf

M neenm ;

p.m. Monday throiiah Saturday.OoMd SuMdy.
BOBEBTS f^otinty Maseuni;

Saturday.
MUSEUM Of n o  Platos

3 Banenal
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supw es and rieliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaugtoi, 886-M17.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free to- 
ciato. Siu»lies, delivñies. Can 
Theda Wafito, M5AS36,4453830.

BiAUnCONTBOL
Cosmetici and SkinCare.

son. 888mW, 13M Christine.

FAMILY Viotence - rape. 
for vtotims 34 hours a oay. 888-
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

TURNING POINT
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 

1600 W.and Soturda; 
McCuUoush k y i ? : 06531».

AICOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
and Al Anon, 1435 Alcock, Mon
day. W adnesday, T hursday, 
Fnamj 8 p.m. Tueaday, Ttairs- 
day 5:38 p.m . Monday th ru  
Satunlay 13 noon. CaU 615-811»104.

WE a r e  open iac  your Avon 
nday . Voaccount today, you can buy 

r own Avon Products a t coat 
ng your own account 
10859646.CaUI

9 9pnCNN IwOwICnS
BRANDT’S Automotive 1 »  S. 
H obart. D rum s and ro to rs , 
turned and trued with every
brake Job. Tane im, front end re- 

motor work. Callpairs.
BobO

Some 
OK-7715.

JERRY’S Grttl 801 W. Ktocs- 
~ 'T , 1st Anniversary Breakfast

Biaaldast served aU day.

GOOD used and recondiUooed 
vaenunu. Vacwim Cleaner Can
tar. 512 S. Cuyler, 88529M.

PAM PA Lodge 9 ^  430 W. 
K ingam ill. m eets T hu rsdu . 
September 7th. Eat8:80pm,co-

7 Auctionnnr

AUCIIONS
Southwest of Cheyenoe, Ok.

Friday, September 8th 
T ra c to rs . F a rm  equipm ent. 
MobOe bomee. Antiques. House
hold. Lhrwtock and oquipment.

Saturday, Septem W  9 
Country home on one acre with 
sw im m ing  pool, w orkshop, 
fsneod to yard. Unique and on- 
x ln a l h a n d c r a f te d  c e d a r :  
Chasta, lam ps, vases, clocks 
(granduthor, mantle, wall) to- 
laid cofteo tables, woixlen milk 
“cans” . Household appUances. 
J a e n z ti. Golf c a r ts . Riding 
townmowor.
Knhon MariwHng B AwcHan 

40S-92B-379S

10 lare and Po«mnI

LOST last week, set of keys on 
large belt loop clip. Coronado 
tan Room 128,80525M or Santo 
Pc Depot Signal Department.

i13 fiyoinaoo OppartimHiao
LÓCAL VBNDmG rantes for 
oalo. Ckonp $880-1500 weak 
g u a d is i  John 1-80847503».

WHITR Door Land Masoam: 
iPaaaaa. Tuesday through Suo- 
duy L m d  gra.. special tours by

R S w u S S S k  PlahM Htolorical 
M useum  : C anyea. R egu lar 
asusaum hsurs 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
waokdaya ead 34 p.m. Suadoys

Idd^Ccwpantiy

CaU Sandy 1

a t Lake ManiNth Aqaartom A
:Prilch.Ho«WiliBifeMaseam: Priich. H oun 

33 p.m. TOaaday aad Snaday, 10 
a .m . to  5 p .m . W edaoBday 
tk ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . C losed

H ouse M useum : 
sr Museum 

18 o.m. to 5:80 p.m. waek-

81.

days and 13:80>m.'SuBduya. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty

. B orgor. R eg u la r 
hours 11 a.m. to4:00p.m.
days except TOasday, 13 p ja .SHBdâST.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Sham rock. Regular museum 
hoursta .m . to5p.m. weekdays, 
SstBivbuf mmI SwmMv. 
ALiUraUD-McLMm 
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular miiseam hours 11 a.m. to4

14# Corpa» Sarvica
NU-WAY Cleaning S ervice,

Jay  Young operator. 865-3541. 
Free estimates.

into MU
Summer Hours - Toss- 

day thru Friday, 18:00 a.m.3:00 
p .m . S unday 3 p .m .-5 p.m . 
C Itlo a e d  on  M o n d a y  a n d

CARPET CLEANING. 16.50 a 
room. 3 room minimum. Satis
faction guorantoed a t a low 
price. Can 0654124.

Monday thni Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends oar
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m .-

R ^ e 'r  Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thni 
IlMiroday, 8-4jp.m. Friday, 83 
p.m. Satiintoy Sunday 13 p.m. 
OLD MoboMie Ja il ifuseum . 
Mooday-Satuiday 103. Sunday 
13. CkMod Wednesday.

14g Boctrkal Contracting

1 4 h  G o  n o  ro l S arv ica

r or 6650107.

HANDY Jim  general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yani w o». 866-4307.Free

Cohw aoalysis, makeover and 
deliveries Director, Lynn Alli- WINTER

Winterizing your home before 
winter, isolate your water pipes, 
windows, foundstioo. Keep the 
cool a i r  ou t. C ali 669-6438, 
Panhandle House Leveling.

COX Fence Co. New fence, re
pair oM fence, free estimates on 
mntecinla only. 8657768.

14i Oanarnl Bapair

IF  its broken, leaking, or won’t  
tuniott, call the Fix it  Shw, 865
3434. ¿ e il in g  fa n s  a n d 'o p  
pItoDCCB repair.

14m  Lawnmewfar Sarvica

|PAMPA Lawnmower Repair.
:Pick up and delivery service 
avnilanle. 501 S. Cuyler. 665-

14n Pointing

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 y e a n  Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

0852003 8858854 0657885

HOME Imiwovemcnt Services 
lUnlimited. Professionol Pstot- 
ing. Acoustics. Texture, Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets, 
n a e  estimates j |M U l .

lud-Tnpe-J 
P n ta f ^ .  0658148 

Stewart

PAINTING, mud, tape, stoto- 
tojf.  ̂Brick work repair. Bolin,

CALDER Pstoting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 865 
4840, 0853315.

14q OHching

DITCHING, 4 toch to 10 inch 
aride. Harold Boston, 86558».

14r Flawing, Ycml Woih

OvaigiawnT Owr Spacioltyl 
^Mowing residen tia l lota and 
Im nlti-acre com m ercial lots. 
I t ^ e r  too large or too sm all. 665 
'7007, leave message.

14» Plumbing A Hooting

BUILARD SHVICf CO. 
Phimbtog Msintenoace and 

Repair Spécialiste 
Free estimates, 085-8003

RwIMan  Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 065-3711

lABRY BAKiR PIUMBINO 
Huntin g  Air Cnnslit ton ing  
Borger Highway 68543»

CHIEF PLASTIC I 
r. 8NI PVC, I

, water hicaten and septic 
,085-8n6.13» 8. B anes.

SEWER and Sink line cleantog. 
Bonsonable price. I » .  088-WM

!l4k Apglianeo Rapoir |gg goilio fmd Talavtolan
W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is -  
kw ish en  aad r a a f e r c ^ .  CaB 
G aryStavaasM B hm .

T->—■
RrefTTaRBtlT
B M ITo O W N  

WE bava Rsatal Paiaitare aad 
la  soR yoor aaads.

CURTIS IMATHRS
TV’s, VCR’s aad StaroM 

Mavtos aad Niotoado 
Real to Own

22M Parrytoa Pkwy 8K3604
g IB—B—R - »-----iray i^piiM Sfw y

m w .
ALL k iads fu rn itu re , uphol- 
^  repair, chair

A PPLIA N C E b ro k e?  N eed 
kalal CtoB WBHaoi’s i IB I

11441
HAIBBBNDERS. For tho tott- 
m alo takaircara .

;  i.

kair care. IrM nM , 
.T a ao iM ib eS :B a  

,  !ta. N ail Techai) 
iMelywBa DMtos. Opea MOaday- 
Botaadav. «57117 or eosao ito 
i l i r C u y l o r .  Walk-tos waf-

B iciaa

31 Help Wonted

LAND Coostructioa. Cablaste,
.BABLX..Moralaa jM M paM r 
routa avaUable. sm a u  síRot- 
'ueoa route. CoU 8857371.

JER R Y  Nkhoios: Steel Siding. 
iRoafiag. New Windows, Caipea- 
'terWoik. G utten, Pniattag. 085

for local ciiT
' PERSON for light doUvory work 

ivic organisation.
__________ntogs. M l
to appearance, havee________
vehicle, and know the area well

Days or evi Jttstbeoest. 
iveccoaomicsl

0883316.

GENERAL Home repa ir and 
improvemeiite, smaU additions, 
paaeltog and wallpaper. Senior 
Cittoens aad landloro discomite. 
iJ.C. Services, 065S»8, leave 
m essage. Visa, M astercard , 
Otecover.

WANTED Immediately. Tele-! 
phone colicitM« for local civic, 
organisation. Days or evontags. 
Good wages. Experience prefer
red. CoU 0883316.

NEED mature kitchen help part 
tim e. Apply The Loft, 201 N. 
Cuyler.

YAKING apidicaUons for LVN's 
land GVN’s. Apply a t 1534 W. 
Keatucky, Coronado Nursing 
Center.

CATTLE foreman and or cattle 
care personnel needed. 08523», 
Pampa.

De p e n d a b l e  Person needed 
for Heavy Delivery and floor 
set-up. Must have valid Drivers 
License. Chance of advance
ment for the right person. Apply 
at 801 W. Francis.

FRANK Slagle E lectric Ser
vice. Oilfield, Industrial, Com
mercial, Residential. 35 years 
experience. 806-885-87U.

30 Sawing Machines

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able. 665M », 6650W.

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

SO Building Supplias
TRASH holes, drain boles, from 
1250. Big Hole Drilling. 372-8060 
orS852»4.

H austen Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 665688

PUTMAN’S Quality Services. 
Tree trimming, removal. Roof-

W hlto House Lumber Co.
101 S. BaUard 6053291

to||^and_repairs. Firewood. 665
S7 Good Things To Cat

HARVY Mart 1.304 E. 17th. 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
beef, sm oked m e a ts . M eat 
Packs, M arket sliced Lunch 
Meats.

MEAT Packs, Special Cuts. 
Barbeque, Coke S p ie ls .  
Sexton’s Grocery and Market 

900 E. Francis 065-4971

Hall Beef3l.59 poimd 
Half Hog-8l.l9 pound 
Calf Liver3.59 pound
Oxtails-$.59 poimd 
F re sh  P ork  neckbones-|.3»

Snutked NeckbonesA.TO pound 
ChitterliiMs-$.69 pqiind 
Tripas-$.» pound 
Homemade Polish Sausage 
WiKrie Hog Sausage

Clint B Sons Processing 
883-7»l, White Deer. Tx.

APPLEIS, Gething Ranch. Bring 
boxes. 660-3925.

59 Gun»
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
'Service and Repair. Authorized 
onalar-nll mokes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 61» S. Cuyler, 6853306.

GUN Store for sole. Opened to 
19». 890.000. will handle. Fred’s 
Inc. IM S. Cuyler. Pampa.

WE pay Cash for guns. 
512 S. C u ^ r  

Pampa, Texas

FOR Sale. SK-Chinese Semi
automatic rifle and 80 rounds of 
ammunition. 10 shot clip. $190. 
Also 30 caliber Semi-automatic 
carbine 510 Shot clips, and 1-30 
shotcUp. $200. CaU 6»3638 after 
3:30 p.m.

6 0  Household G ood»

2nd Time Around, 4 »  W. Brown. 
F urn itu re , appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
o r trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving sales. Call 865-6130. 
Owner Boy dine Boasay.

JOHNSON HOME 
HtRNIStNNOS

Pam pa's Standard of excellence 
i In Home Furnishings 
I 801 W. Francis 8653M1

RRNTTaRENT
R »fTTa O W N

We have Rental Furniture and
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 866-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1700 N. HOBART A6«<1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
FreedeUvery.

GILS’S Company, re frig e ra 
tors, stoves and o u c r  bouachoid 
items. Monday-Friday 23 p.m. 
S a tu rd a y  8-5 p .m . 669-0119 
office, 865»14 home. 3 »  Doyle.

VACUUM C le a n e r C e n te r.
Parte Service and Supplies for 

. Cuylar. 8
29W.

t makes. 512 S. Cuyb

SUPER stogie waterbed, $60̂  
8452860, 0051327.

USED refrigerator 8175. Gas 
stove $75. Good shape. 88S3I01.

WHIRLPOOL upright freezer, 
iBoeton rocker, exercise bicycto, 
riectric barbeipie grill, dectric 
r iM ^  with eye level oven. 815

HBALTHSTAB M edical. Oq- 
vaso. Boda, Wbaelchairt. Baa- 
I bI ii^  sales. Medicai« piavidei 
,34 hour sarvica. Freo delivery , 
1841 N. Hobort, 8I830M.

é t i

THE SUNSMM MCVOBT 
Tandy Lsather  Dealer 

Ceaiplete adeettoa of leather - 
c r a f t ,  c r a f t  s a p p lla s . 1113 
Aleaek. $$84$».

«
(8C*3».4$0M840\ 

$I34I334I$4I / COST

Ae98onwim § 
UgMÊuÊm

I t o b o y t i R d »  
lades. A p l q w  
I S T e R n o id b jr  

S e p t .  1 M id  f o a r d i 'g r B d B n  M a s t  
7 0  poH B ds 10 b e  e l ig f e le  10

BvaOB'

r is a

ADnrnOM L RaaMdaltaM, BOW
W B B IIO T » , MMw C O T H H l »  IreK B w V S .
Ceram ic acaaoHcal cd l-

aattmalaa. Jerry
$$4f. Kail P a ila . I

19: CHIMNEY f ire  can  be pra-

JA L ITY  CiaaalBg Saraira. 

*CaB4
BIcycte Repair 

~ di f k r e »Any Brandi

Pdckog# of 2 soft whil# kght bt 
your d»ic# of 60, 75 or 100

l f e B i i$ 2 0 .
■ ifB n d ih  dreirow a' ^

i 4 f a » < ^ i

,AlMMTIOm.l 

« r a »  f!„
iü ÿ - iâ ïH B  jRABN wmw 

Na toh te a  B M 9 lS S f ,  
,«84174. ^ iVYIST.

.1-
W baa y ea  have tr ie d  every  
wheta  - and iI can’t  Bad R •

Tha gaaws w ill b t plorad or

n CMfIs la dw fim dwogik bIeié' 
îgradRB wko iroBld Uka to ba:

af tha City at rampa. 
ML m  «to «a  Mai day «It
o L im L

KM- McLKAN paper reato ep rab »  
a » 4 8 # « a r  L n u rn  extra caah to 
year spaia ttxM. Apply to  B n  
If . Pam pe N««» p .o . Dra our 
BdR Pampa, Tk.1$$$$.

■ n  me, I prabably got R! H.O. 
fixil Reatal. 13» B. 

n m a sM b » » .

[atOM M trto>
C4 Abg.ar.

ca ld d S -

4M tool oUBty traitar. $ » . Dask 
■toe diBtog m m  to h k  SIS. « 8

W.B. PORI kaCBIVBB typa Mteh o a i  I» ty p e  I_________
f a i  dm  18» Cbsvy 

$ N 8 .8 » 4 8 »
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Have A Nice Day
T he Pam pa News

CLASSIFIED STAFF

69o Garag* Sal«« 

GARAOf
UST WITH The Oassified Ads 

Must be Daid in advance 
6»-2S2S

JhJ  Flea Market Sale. 123 N. 
Ward. Open Saturday 9-5 p.m., 
Sunday tO-5 p.m. 666-3375. Wat
kins. Fuller Brush. Skate board 
625, and Iruit jars.

E L SIE ’S F lea M arket Sale 
Jeans, some w inter clothes,
8iris dresses, some adult d o 

ling. Baby items, decorative 
king size sheets, clocks, lamps, 
mirrors. Huge miscellaneous. 
10 a.m. Wednesday thru Sun
day. 1246 S. Barnes.

5 Family G a r^ e  Sale. Across 
street South of Otizens Drive-up 
Bank. September 7-6-9,8-5 p.m., 
September 10, 1-5 p.m. 19 inch 
color t.v., furniture, milk glass, 
brass, bedding, electric organs, 
clothes sizes 6-20, dishes, 6th 
wheel hook-ups, lots of miscel
laneous. New things every day. 
No checks accepted.

ESTATE Sale: Furniture, dis
hes, TV and more. 329 Canadian 

Saturday 9-5.

3 Fam ily  G arag e  S ale : 615 
Sloan. F riday  and Saturday 
8:30-?? Large womens clothes, 
childrens. Miscellaneous and 
guns.

GARAGE Sale: 202 W. Brown
ing, 8-6. Friday, Saturday.

GIGANTIC Yard Sale Brass, 
antiques, a ^ood fiddle plus too 
many other items to list. Come 
and see at 708 Sloan. Friday 1-8, 
Saturday 9-8, Sunday noon-5. No 
early birds please!

GARAGE Sale: Books, tools, 
lots more. 1023 E. Francis. F ri
day and Saturday.

GARAGE Sale; 2624 Fir. Friday 
only.

GARAGE Sale: T hursday  3 
p.m. thru Saturday 5 p.m. 939 E. 
Altert.

GARAGE Sale: 1116 Willow Rd. 
Fishing equipment, guns, boat, 
motor, trailer, power and hand 
tools, clothes, miscellaneous. 
T h u rs d a y  3 p .m . F r id a y ,  
Saturday.

INSIDE Sale. 1148 Terrace Dr. 
R e f r ig e ra to r ,  la rg e  m ens 
clothes, linens, golf cart. Friday 
and Saturday.

PORCH Sale: Thursday and 
Friday. 706 N. Frost.

GARAGE Sale: 2134 Chestnut, 
F riday, Saturday, open 8:30 
a.m. No checks please.

70 InstrvitMnts

BUNDY Alto Saxophone. Excel
lent condition. $500. 665-3632.

RENT to  own new or used 
anos. Tarpley's Music. 117 N. 
uyler, 665-1251.Cl

7s F««cls and S««ds

WHIfUR EVANS FEED
Horse and mule $10 a 100, Bulk 
oaU $10 a 100.665-5881, Highway 
60 Kingsmill.

SAJ Feeds, com plete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. till ? 1448S. 
Barrett 669-7913.

FOR Sale. Tam 106.1 year from 
certified. No weeds. Bulk $4.50. 
666-3766.

PRIME quality DeKalb Hayg 
razer roimd bales. 1-883-7931.

HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
6698040,665-8526 after 5.

HAY for sale. Round or square 
bales. CaU 7798134.

77Uv«9lock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. C u ^ r  6668346.

90 P«t« «Mid S vpp li««

CANINE and felfoe cUppiM ami 
groomiim, also boardng. Royse 
AtdmalHospttal, 618806.

PETS Ufomw 916 W. Kentucky. 
MinlatHre Schnauaers’ critters 
andpet supplies. lam s dog food. 
Professional grooming includ
ing show commioniag. 6868102.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauaers ane- 
eiahy. Mona. 6698MT.

SUZI'S K 8 World formeriy K 8 
Acms Boardiag and "m im ing  
We new o ffe r ou tside runs. 
L arg e /sm all dogs welcome. 
Still efferiag  groomiag/AKC 
panpies. Suai Reed. 6168184.

coLDUieu. aaMKQWLi
ACTION IIEAITY

« é * - m i
M96«auwi

mAaaanmr
room.^OnajM

_____ i b !S . No cre
d it check. $167 monthly 

'  Can Jaunie

: A a ir .

80 Puts and Supplì««

Frankie’s i*et Service 
Boarding, Obedience 

’Training. 666-0300

ALVADEE and J a c k ie  a re  
associated with Pets-N-Stuff, 
312 W. Foster, caU 665-1230 or 
665-4918 for grooming and in
formation for other pete and pet 
supplies.

PET  Shop and Supplies. 310 
Main St. White Deer, ’Tx. 883- 
2135. Gerbils $1. Fish specials.

2 b ro w n  f e m a le  G e rm a n  
Shepherd puppies to give away. 
103 Water St. in Miami.

AKC Shelties (miniature Col
lies). $160. 883-2461.

FREE Mack VtCocker/Vt Labra
dor puppies. 6658158.

FOR sale full blood Cocker pup- 
lies, 6 weeks old. 669-3615 after

f.

GARAGE Sale: Clothes, furni
ture, CB radio, sewing machine, 
lots of miscellaneous. Saturday 
8 am-7 pm. 2337 Aspen.

BACK Yard Sale: Weather per
mitting. 8 am Friday only. 608 
Doucette.

GARAGE Sale: 403 N. Russell, 
F riday, Saturday 9-5. F urni
ture, 2 wheelchairs, odds, ends.

GARAGESale: Come find a tre
asure! Bedroom and patio furni
tu re . law nm ow er, bicycles, 
much, much more. Saturday, 
Septem ber 9 only. 2601 Dog
wood.

1 bedroom furnished duplex, 109 
S. Starkweather. $265, bills paid, 
$100 deposit. 665-3208, 6698621.

LARGE 1 bedroom. Modern. 
Central beat and air. Single or a 
couple. CaU 665-4345.

FURNISHED Apartment. Bills 
paid. 669-7811.

LARGE 1 bedroom , ca rp e t, 
paneled, downtown location. 
$250 month, bills paid. 665-4842.

96 Unfumi«h«cl Alt.

GWENDOLYN P laza A part
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
666-1875.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 2 bed
room unfurnished apartment. 
R efe rences and deposit r e 
quired. 669-9817, 669-9952.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS
$99. Special on first months rent. 
1-2-3 bedroom  a p a r tm e n ts . 
P eo l-exere ise room -tanning 
bed. O ffice hours Monday- 
Friday 9 to 6. Saturday 10 to 5. 
1601 W. SomervUle. 66^7149.

NEWLY remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, re frigera to r, all bills 
paid. Deposit. 669-3672.665-5900.

CUTE one bedroom. New car
pet, paneling. mini blinds and 
paint. Appliances available. 
Bills pauL $275 month, $125 de
posit. 669-1221, 665-7007.

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re 
frigerator. garage, storm cel
lar. 666-5900, 669-3672.

97 Fumi«li«<l Hou«««

NICE clean 2 bedroom house 
with washer, dryer. 666-1193.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 669-2782 
or 669-2061

DUPLEX. 1 bedroom furnished. 
665-2667

2 bedroom bouse for rent. South 
side oi town. 669-7811.

FOR rent furnished nice 2 bed
room mobile home. 4 miles West 
152. 669-9749.

98 Unfum i«h«d Hou«««

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

1-2 bedroom at $275.1-l bedroom 
at 9X&, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home a t $225 a month. Shed 
Realty, 6658761.

2 Story brick 2bedrooms, fenced 
yard, $300 month, $150 deposit. 
«»-7391. After 6 p.m. 8 6 6 ^ ^ .

3 bedroom, carpet, attached 
l,cleai 

sge 1
deposit. 665-5276 if no answer 
leave message.

garage, fenced 
MOO and $125 damai

an. 325 Jean, 
and clean

D U PLEX . 1425 N. Dwight. 
Available October 1st. 666-M38.

SMALL 2 bedroom. 1813 Coffee. 
S tove, re frig e ra to r . Fenced 
back yard, garage, lease. No 

.< 5all6K ^.$22S ainon th , '
e s .

_  3 bedroom. Very nice. Quiet
location, $370 plus depostt. No 
pete. 1622 S. Barnes. 0Ì5-2767.

FOR lease 3001 Rosewood. 4 
bedroom , IH bath , 2 living 
areas, fenced backyard, stove, 
refrigwrator funiahed. Cloaeto 
schools, modical and shopping. 
Siaale family only. References 
an d  d ep o s it re q u ire d . $450 
month p lw  ntiUties. 366-1637.

2 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. garace- $I$$- 6M8742.

CORONADO 
SHOPPING CENTER

Nnw OwnnreliiB and 
ManoBaaMiit.

kwainnaa. Martin

RRSTIANOMAMC 
KA LTYy 6 6 5 ^7 1 7  

o r 6 6 5 ^ 3 4

BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

SEE YOU LATER.
IM (30IN& 

SHOPPfNG-.f

GULfVjtM  ALL ALONe/ 
Iñ/HATS TtlATN O ISBP  
ISTM AT m e  NASTY  

O LP U D P Y  
TATP/

98 Unfumiahnd Hou««« 103 Horn«« For Salo

95 Fumiahod Apartmonta

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 6698854 
665-2903 or 669-7885 ,

ALL bills paid including cable 
’EY. Starting $50 week. Call 669- 
3743.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. ll6Vt W. Foster. 
669-9115, o r 669-9137.

E F F IC IE N C Y . 1 bedroom  
house and duplex. $200-up, biUs 

lid, $100 deposit. 6698207, 665-

NICE big 3 bedroom. Hardwood 
floors. New paint, paneUng. Ap
pliances. $3M month, $200 de
posit. 669-1221, 665-7007.

UNIQUE executive home south 
of High School, 3 bedrooms, 2 
b a th s , 2 c a r  g a ra g e . G lass 
atrium , redwood deck, some 
b rick  pa tio , oak floo rs and 
crown molding. New paint and 
new carpet. No smokers. No 
pete. $750 monthly, $500 deposit, 
only qualified persons to re 
spond. A vailable Septem ber 
15th. 669-1221, 665-7007.

CLEAN 2 bedroom , fenced 
yard, garage. No pets. 717 N. 
WeUs. $265. 6658921

2 bedroom. Carpeted. Fenced 
yard. After 5 p.m. 665-5630.

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
fenced yard , corner lot. $225 
month, $100 deposit. 532 Doucet
te. 6698973.

1508 Buckler, 1 bedroom. $200 
plus deposit. 669-7179.

EXTRA large 2 bedroom duplex 
on com er lot. 1 bath, 2 car gar
age, storm  windows, electric 
kitchen, central heat, air. 1439 
N. WeUs. $450 month, $200 de
posit. Roy C. Sparkman, Real
tor, 6698637.

SMALL house, cen tra lly  lo
cated , appliances furnished. 
Rent $165. 665-4705.

FOR Lease. 3 bedroom. 2Vi bath, 
2 living areas, dining room. $550. 
Plus $300 deposit 669-6304, 663- 
2009.

99 Sforog« 8uikling«

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 su lls. Call 669-2929

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
6658079. 065-2450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 665-1150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221, 665-3458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sizes. 665-4842

102 8u«in««« R«ntal Frop,

BUILDING 25x120 foot with 
^uu^k^ in back. Call 665-8207 or

2400 square feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
Will remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Oft street em
ployee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

MARIE EASTHAM REALTOR
665-4180

THIS is a buy! 961 Cinderella, 3 
bedroom on com er, w rinkler 
system, storm cellar. Price re
duced to $49,900. Call Roberta 
665-6158. 669-1221 Coldwell 
Banker MLS.

TRAVIS AREA
3 bedroom, 1 bath.single garage 
with double drive, central heat 
and air. Clean well maintained. 
2129 N. Wells. $34,000. NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY, 669-9904

2407 F ir. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
brick, fireplace, double garage. 
6698630.

4 bedroom, 2)4 bath, appealing 
decor, fireplace, water softner, 
$38,000. 142» Charles CaU 669- 
3943 after 5 p.m.

FOR S ale : by ow ner, 2700 
square feet, near Austin School 
district. 665-6918. 665-7231.

SMALL house. 615 N. West St. I 
bedroom, nice fenced yard. Gar
age. $12,000. Also, a 2 bedroom, 
d in in g  room , k itch en , new 
fence, garage. Approximately 5 
acres erf land joining city limits. 
$29.500. 601 N. Davis. 6&-5600.

FOR Sale. Beautiful 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home. Lots of extras. Can 
be assum ed with down pay
ment. 1505 N. Christy. 669-2157.

1441 CHARLES. MLS 1091, 
$39,500.
1005 E. FOSTER, MLS 1090, 
$23.000.
533 LOWRY, MLS 1118, $26.500. 
228 N. NELSON. MLS 1133C, 
$16,000.
2408 COMANCHE. MLS 1253, 
$09,800.
113 N. FAULKNER. MLS 1265, 
$24,000.
916 FINLEY. MLS 1262, $12.000. 
Shed Realty, MiUy Sanders, 669- 
2671.

EXCELLENT location, a| 
squ

tail or wholesale. See at 2115 N.
imately 3400 i

approx- 
uare feet for re-

Hobart between T ’s Carpet and 
Jerry’s ’TV. Call Joe at 6^2336 
or ^ 2 8 3 2  after 5 p.m.

103 Horn«« For Sal«

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NISBCT REALTOR
665-7037

MOVING Must SeU or Rent. 3 
bedroom 2 bath, storm cellar, 
negotiable. 939 E. Albert. 065- 
7710.

W O N D ER FU L 3 bedroo*m 
home. Price reduced. Huge dm  
with cozy round fireplace. Iso
lated m aster bedroom. Owner 
anxious to seU. $61,900. Marriet- 
to Smith. 669-3623. Quentin WU- 
liams, 669-2522.

ABSOLUTE doll house, tasteful- 
te decorated. Cute wallpaper. 
Precious kitchen. Storage build
ing, cellar. $28,500. M arietta 
Smith, 669-3623. Quentin Wil- 
Uams, 669-2522.

104 Lot«

Rovm Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse. 
666-3607 or 6^2255.

MOBILE Home Sipaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Veiry reasonable. 
665-2341, extension 44 or 47.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili- 
Ues. Balch Real EsUte 6668075

Chaumont Additfon 
Loop 171 North 

666-MIO 669-3314

LOT for rent or sale. Garage, 
nice fenced yard . P lenty of 
parking space, close to school, 
and small grocery store. 665- 
5 ^  after 5 p.m.

104a Aerwog«

10 acre  trac ts , very close to 
town. CaU 6668525.

First LandriTcirk 
Rea l to rs  

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  
1 6 0 0  N H oba r t

Ouyt

«M l

. . .  668-2078 
:r: 664«B7 
... 668-2826

. «48-884« 
6*8-2190

R K .A IT V

Ii( )| IS \  l I / M  \ \

107 VV FOSTE R

665-4963

66'- àb-i ì

AK) CONOmONING SERVICE

19”
Check A/C system operation with pressure 
gauges and mstaN up to 21b. refrigerant as 
needed. Clean condenser fins with compress
ed air. Other repairs to system additional as 
required.

9* OFF WMi This Ad (My
P iy C M y lA ^

TH E  PANHANDLE S ON LY 
ItBBRVCtTAII

SERVICE CKJALITY AW ARD

Q  D o p a r
rtswö»!
U U Q P

HEY.&AANNYf 
WATT F O RM E

Warna Maa toe «a Mg»»« i

105 Commarcial Proparty 120 Auto« For Sal«

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial SpeciaUst 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
669-1226, 800-251-4663

114 Rocrootional V «h k l««

SILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parte, accessories. 665- 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
L arg es t stock of p a r ts  and 
accessories in this area.

1982 Cree 32 foot travel trailer, 
fully self contained. $8(9W. 669- 
7118.

FOR Sale. 22 foot travel trailer. 
FuUy self contained. $2,800. 665- 
3553.

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky 'Leonard 
665-1899-821 W. Wilks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W. WUks8698062

QUALTTY RenUI A Sales 
Auto, ’Trailer Rentals 
1006 Alcock, 6698433

•••5-Star Service Dealer**^ 
Marcum (Thrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

6658544

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

TRANSFERED must sell lOfoot 
self contained cabover camper 
883-3221.

114a Trail«r Park«

RED DEER VMIA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

660 to49 665-6663

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage unite avaUable. 
6668079, 665-2450.

CAMPER and mobUe home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, Vi mile 
north. 665-2736.

114b Mobil« Horn««

MOBILE home. 14 loot by 74 
foot. CaU 665-5644 after 5 pm for 
information.

. . . . . 4 ,

DARLING trailer house on Vi 
acre. Precious country decor 
thru-out. Very neat and clean, 
fence, sprinkler system, double 
garage. $19,000. Marietta Smith. 
«B98K23. Quentin WUliams, 669 
2522.

120 Auto« For Sal«

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyirfa
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-9961

KNOWUS
Used Cars

701 W Foster 665-7232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W Brown 

6658404

CAU NOW
I ’ll find what you want P re
owned lease or new More for 
your trade in

BIU M. DERR
645-4232 BIO W. Foster
”26 years selling to sell again.”

BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
6658425

AUTO CORRAL
810 W. Foster 

6658232

1984 Buick C entury  4 door. 
Loaded. 58,000 mUes. CaU 665- 
4363 after 6 pm.

1967 Buick Riviera, 42,000 miles, 
excellent condtion, digital touch 
screen controls. 665-1070.

1975 Cutlass, 4 door, one owner, 
nice condition. After 4:30, 669- 
6121.

Cl«an«st Pra-Owiwd 
Autos in Taxos

1988 CadiUac Seville.. ..  $18.985 
l968Chevv ExtendedCab$12.885
1986 CadiUac Fh^w ood $13.885
1967 Chevy S hort.......... $10.885
1967 Gran M arquis.......$12,885
1987 Plymouth Reliant. . 16.885 
1987 Lariat Supercab.. .  $12.885
1986 Caravan s E ..............$8.885
1986 4x4 Suburban.........$12.885
1986 1-Ton CAC................. $8.885
1966 Aerostar Van Sportscraft 
ConvaaBion:»<M‘. . , i . . . .  $11.385 
N«« CliaMilMa 4-door . . .  |n .W 6
1986 Dodge L ancer.........$6,885
1986 Olds 98 Regency. . .  $11,885
1985 Dodge C aravan.......$4.885
1985 S-10 B lazer................$9.885
1985 Tra Tech Tiara Van$12.885
1985 Bonneville................. $7.385
1985 Regal 2-door..............$7,385
1985 Dodge H .....................$5JI85
1985 GMC Shorty..............$7.885
1984 CadiUac Seville . ..  $10.885
1984 Gran M arquis.........$6.885
1963 CadiUac Sedan
DeViUe.............................. $7.885
1983 Park Avenue.......... $5.885
1983 LeSabre L td ..............$5,885
1983 MusUng G L ..............$4.885
1983 Gran Wagoneer.......$7.885
1983 V« Supercab................$5.885
1982 Chevy S-10 pickup .. $3,885 
1982 Dodge Omni
hatchback.........................$1.875
1961 Firebird V-6..............$4.485
1979 Ford to n ................$2.385
1978 Chevy 4x4 pickup . $3.385 
1975 Volkswagen Sirroco $2.185 
1971 Volkswagen Bug—  $2,385 

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

6 6 5 ^ 2

120 A u»m  For Sal«

1081 OMs Delta 88, good clean 
car$l900,usesnooil. l969Chevy 
V« ton custom, rough but good 
mechanically $800. New rea r 
step chrome bumper for 1969 
Ford pickup $100 808848-2589

1082 Ford Crown Victoria, excel
lent condition $2250 665-5900. or 
669-3672.

FOR Sale. 1973 Maverick. 302 
V8. Factory bucket seats, new 
sticker and tags, automatic, ex- 
ceUent condition $750. CaU 665- 
0538 after 3:30 p m.

1986 Chevrolet Spectrum 2 door 
h a tch b a ck , 5 speed, pow er 
stMring. AM/FM stereo, excel
lent condition. Jo Ann Franklin 
323-8585 after 4 or contact at 
First National Bank. 323-6455.

121 Truck«

1988 Chevrolet 4x4 Super cab. 
350 engine, 410 rear end. 27,000 
miles. 779-2371

1979 Chevy 4x4. real sharp, fully 
loaded. 1021 Duncan,or6&-222I.

1977 Chevy truck, low mileage 
1964 Chevy 4x4 665-0315, see at 
1008 S. Nel l&on

124 Tit«« 8 Acc«««ori««

OGDEN 8 SON
E x p e r t  E le c tr o n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W Foster, 665

124 Til*« 8  Acc«««ori««

FOR Sale: Truck tires, 10x20- 
900x20, 825x20. 750x16. CaU 845 
3331.

124a Part« 8 Acc««««Ki««

CUSTOM van and pickup seats. 
Dash covers, cover lay, bug 
shields, other accessories. TNT 
Custom. 2133 N. Hobart, 665- 
7231,6656918

125 Boat« 8 Acc«««ori««

OGDEN 8 SON
501 W Foster 665-8444

Parker Boats & Motors
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr„ Amarillo 359 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.-

HQPYHBBRAHBPI
COUHUeU. BAMIUZIt u

ACTION RtAlTY
669-1221 

to* s. e iiiism
GOOD LOOKING 

This cream  and brown 
vinyl siding home has no 
maintenance exterior. 3 
bedrooms, new paneling 
in 2 of them, nice carpet, 
oversize utUity room, roof 
new in 1985. All ceilings 
blown acoustic in 19M. 
1108 Darby. $25.000. MLS 
982.

B00-2SI-4663 EM. 66S

=r<»T

Shei R e o t j ]

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

■tit
«é$-41te 
•él éH7
éê^fiWf
■ét-éiw

Ò69-7S77

IH M LTO8 8 ,.^____ _
. ’’Selling Pompo Since 19S2" t d

NEW USTING-EVBKM R»I
1 bedroom brick wiUi living room, separate den. fireplace, 
central heat 6  air. m baths, covered patio, workshop 6  nice 
landscaping. M l^ 1289.

LOTS ON NORTH DWIGHT
2 Loto—Each is 80’ x 180’. WUI seU separately or tofether 
MLS lOIOL

SOUTH SUMMEI
8 bedrooms. Uving room, dining room, den, kMchen 6  gar
ace. PVC water 6  gas lines. MLB 454.

HAMILTON
2 bedroom home with lots of storage. Large kitchen, garage. 
MLB 818.

LOWRY
$ bodraoms, Uving room, den and atiUty BuUt in china 
cablnot. fireplace. MLB 9$8.

NORTH FAIAKNBI
2 bedrooms. IH baths, Uving room and dining room. Attic 
roam, nUUty and garage. liL s  977.

NANMLTON
2 bedroem heme an a corner let. Central heat and air. Gar
age. MLB 787.

I«JU . .«eaetis

COME GROW 
WITH US
Mr. Gattis 

Now Accepting 
Applications
MANAGERS 

SHIFT LEADERS 
INSTORE 

PERSONNEL
Salad Bar 

Special Delivery 
(Must be 16, have 

own car & insurance)

Apply In Person 
^11 Mon.-Fri.

6 ^ 6 5 6 6 1

a N D M E LLA
Neat and attractive home in 
T ra v is  School D istric t. 
Three bedrooms, two baths,* 
doub le  g a ra g e , s to rag e  
building, central heal and 
air. MIB 1238 ,

BEECH STREET
’Three bedroom home within 
walking distance to Austin 
School. Large living rooms, 
attached garage, storage 
building MLS 1235.

RED DEER
Lovely brick home with for
mal living room, separate 
den with fireplace, two bed
rooms. ceramic tile H<rfly- 
wood b a th , kno tty  pine 
kitchen cabinets, attached 
garage, storm cellar, cus
to m  d r a p e s .  C a l l  f o r  
appointment. MLS 1222.

NORTH CHRISTY
Assumable fixed rate loan 
on this nice brick home in 
D av is  P la c e  A d d itio n . 
Woodburning fireplace in 
the family room, isolated 
m aster bedroom, two baths, 
utUity room, double garage 
with openers MLS 1216.

CHRISTINE
’Three bedroom bnck home 
in Austin School District. 
Large living room, dining 
room , a ttac h ed  g a ra g e , 
storage building, central 
heat and air MLB 1208.

■ ta -

Nonna WmtI
B lA lT t

Mgndtate...........M« «4t9
O.O. mnibb 0« .. «éa-2282' Judy Taylw .........««S-M/y1̂ 1̂  4̂---1_-- Æ.Æ.m «mmm
8am Dssdi.......... i i$ 4940
Jim Wwd............»4S-IS93
CL rmnrnt"..........S49-7SSS
Msnwe Hlmsn ___ 445-0119
N«rma~ Word, GHI, SrSWer

ER O f THE gEAltS FINANCUU. NETWORK

COLDIUeU.
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY
109 S. G illespie 

669-1221
An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
ol Coldwell Banket Resideniial Alliliates, Inc"

-R A N C H  S P E C I A L S -
48.5 ACRES FOR HORSE FARM. Fenced and cross 
fenced with welded steel pipe 3 horse bams with elec
tricity and automatic heated waterers Separate pens 
Tack bam with 2 overhead doors. Mncked entry gate 
with caliche road from front to back. Ylighway 60 and FM 
2300(Celanese Road). South 5.4 miles W.900 MLS 1194

CUSTOM BUILT HOME ON 13.525 ACRES. ’Three bed 
rooms, 16V< baths. Unusual heatilator fireplace with cir
cle hearth. Cathedral ceiling. Cove molding.s and picture 
frame wainscot. Bam with 4 horse pens. Large riding 
arena. All steel welded fencing. Watering system for 
trees. Flagpole. Garden area. $99,900. 2 miles East of 
Loop MLS 1281

WHrTE BRICK HOME ON 8 ACRES NOT FAR FROM
’TORTN. Drive West on Kentucky past Price Road and see 
2624 W. Kentucky. Beautiful ranch style home with 3 
bedrooms, 2 and M baths. I-acre poiid with fish and 
ducks. 30x40 horse bam. 552’ water weU. Pipe fencing. 
House has 6” walls. Bedrooms have walls of cloaets. 
Comer fireplace in family room. $165.000. MLS 1231.

-BEAUTY SHOP-
CQM PLETC WORKING 8W IP W ITH $ STATIONS, i - 
Central heat and air. 8 Dina Meri stations with mirrors. 8 ,

MLS I229C.

-OFFICE BUILDING -
FORMER KELLEY CUNIC AT tM  W. KENTUCKY. 
White brick veneer with red clay tile roof on large lot. 
Two MrUng lots, storage building. All windows are bar
red. waiting room. 8 treatment rooms. 4 officM. X-Ray 
room, dark room, codec room, utiitty room. IteaUieiM 
tile and carpeted floors. Seller wUI finance with $10,060 
down at 10« for 20 years. Priced at $100,000. MLS 1254.

-BEAUTIFUL HOME8-
BIG BRKK WITH OU8TANDING LANDSCAPING. 4 » 
bedrooms, 2 fuU baths. OakjMrquet entry and diatag, •- 
Spacial ceiUag treaUneate. Cove trim  and wainacot. 2 ■ 
latticed ball walls Diaiag has bay window and buUt-ia '  
china-buffet. Low price for ao muen house. $102,900.2$I7 
Evergreen. MLS IM . -

SUPER INTERIOR PLUS HUGE POOL AND GREAT • 
EXTERIOR. This honee foirfs you from the street. Opca 
the door to a very targe-roomed house arith to  numy 
e x tra s  as to stun the mind MUST BE SEEN T’O 
APPRECiATE. 4 bedrooms aad 4 baths <rf varying size.  ̂
Bathbottze has Uving room. Kitchen. Dressing rooms. . 
Pall bath. Central hM t and a ir  S ^ i a l  hot tab ream 
climate controlled. Lnxury Uving a pool-patio area 
complete with grant landscaping aad hidden storm col
lar. Otfice ezewrive ze caU as to aac this flae home.t
FINE REDUCTION ON CUSTOM-BUILT BEAUTY. . 
DonUe lead Maaa door« Ceramic tile entry, 
pane bay wiaido« in formal UaUvlns ream.

_______r octamn cciUng. DonUe
to aeeendlnloirmal (fining area. Hmm atrtem 
patio. 8 ekyHURz. Large laolated master 
|l4 4 J N  nm ril»A e0. le e  a t 3321 Chea«*

Was
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Tlie captain enjoys his wife, though she does clown around
Ky AI.KXANDKK KAFKA 
Corpus Christi Caller-Times

C’ORi’US CHRISTl (AP) — 
Capl. Jerry Vernon is in charge of 
the $220 million construction of 
Homc[H)it He IS tall, with ramrod- 
straight posture and a serious 
deine.'uior. And on his desk is a ptrr- 
iiait of his Iriend, his love, his life- 
maie 11 inkles die Clown.

(rn ik les boasts that “ If it 
vveien i loi me, he'd have a very 
boring lile.” and she unceremoni- 
'uvi> e ilK ihe captain the “ Boy 

Si.i)ut of the world. ’
But itien, she can gel away with 

It SIk 's bis wile.
1 I inkles, oiherwi.se known as 

\aiK y \ernon, 46, is one ol a hearty 
eoniingeni of South Texas clowns, 
or "Joeys”  In the Corpus Chrisli 
area theie are 17 inemfx'rs of Clown 
Alley, Id of the Clowns of Amcri- 
, a Intein.iiional, as well as Shrincr 
V ircus clow ns and independent 
ch inipions ol the greasepaint.

Allbough 'J(>eys share a deep 
comniiiinent to dafline.ss and lom- 
loolerv ol all kinds, there are as 
many reasons lor clowning as there 
are clowns. Ihe experts - the rep
utable I rinkles. IX;e Jay and I.anky 

aic cases in {xmit. 
i-rmkles is an extension of Ver

non s tK-rsonality. But IX’C Jay was 
developed in studied contrast to his 
creator. Mike Farrell And in the 
vmld of I'lariks and mischici,

1 ankv IS the envoy of his reserved 
vounierpaa, Danny Kollaja.

Vernon grew up in Houston 
cherishing circus jK'rfomianccs and 
.idiTiirin!' the likes of Gargantua the

Gorilla and Clyde Beatty the lion 
tamer. She started clowning when 
she and her husband were stationed 
in Guam, where a retired Ringling 
Brothers clown was giving classes.

For the past five years, the sev
enth grade Texas history teacher at 
Rockport-Fulton Junior High school 
has t^en a part-time professional 
clown, performing at conventions, 
birthdays and charitable events. She 
said Frinkles’ character traits are an 
exaggeration of her own.

Frinkles was named by Vernon’s 
12-year-old daughter for her freck
les and her wrinkles. She is an 
auguste clowu. characterized by 
flesh-^colored makeup, a maniacal 
mien and a hopelessly mismatched 
wardrobe.

You can’t miss her. She’s the one 
with bright-blue, curly hair, mega- 
eyelashes, blue-and-white polka-dot 
suit with yellow suspenders, huge 
saddle oxfords with yellow and 
white socks, and a yellow beanie 
conveniently equipped with pro
peller.

“ Frinkles is definitely on the 
scrcw-kx)sc side,” Vernon said. “ I 
think that anybody who’s into 
clowning has a split personality in a
sense.”

Vernon’s other incarnations 
incluile the upbeat ghost tale-telling 
witch. Hysterica Eccentricical, and 
the early-American Texas tail-tale 
raconteur, Antie Nan.

Vernon said she has a whole 
clo.set full of exotic costumes. Her 
family is moving to a new house, 
and Vernon said the Navy men 
charged with tran.sporting lier cos
tumes “ Ux)k at me like, ‘Hey, this is

romp iiisurt^r quits
DAI I AS (AB) The .state’s 

oldest and largest writer of workers’ 
coiin>eiisaiii)ii insurance has decided 
U) get out of die business because of 
inounimg deficits and a deteriorat
ing market, a newspaper reported 
vVediie.srlav.

In a Iciier sent Friday to policy- 
o ld e i' Dallas based Texas 

Finpimers Insurance Association 
I lined ihe “ large financial burden” 
. ol b\ ilie company’s liabilities 
•r n. uMsing delieiLs in the state’s 

• issigned risk |kx>1.
Ihe firm has written workers’

comp policies in Texas for the 75 
years.

“ With the compensation situa
tion as bad as it is, there is no future 
for a company locked into one kind 
of insurance,” John Stephens, TEIA 
chairman, told The Dallas Morning 
News.  “ It’s a big stigma to go 
broke. It’s not a stigma to say we 
feel it’s necessary to get out of the 
comp business.”

TEIA will remain a servicing 
carrier for more than $200 million 
in premiums, but it will slop writing 
new workers’ comp policies.
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pretty kinky.’"
Asked whether she ever confuses 

her three characters (or four, 
depending how you look at it). Ver
non said, “Oh, no. I can flip in and 
out so quickly. It’s kind of scary. A 
psychiatrist would have a ball with 
me.

She adds, however, that her per
sonality voyages are “ very thera
peutic, very rewarding ... They’re 
just extensions of myself, whoever 
that may be.’’

While Frinkles is an evolved car
icature of Vernon. Mike Farrell’s 
greasepaint persona was a conscious 
creation.

For example, when Farrell, mid
day DJ for country KOUL-FM, 
addresses his largely 30s female 
audience, his voice is. by his own 
reckoning, deep and mellifluous. 
But when he becomes Dee Jay the 
Clown, F arrell’s voice becomes 
whiny and nasal. The two charac
ters, Farrell said, “ are not even 
close.”

The 39-year-old Farrell said Dee 
Jay ’s physical mannerisms are 
“benevolent and friendly.” After all, 
the hobo clown with the 6-foot-2- 
inch frame doesn’t want to scare his 
kindergarten and elementary-age 
charges.

And unlike some clowns, Far
rell’s Dee Jay never goes into a fren
zy. As a hobo, he’s subdued, like a 
tramp clown. iMit wevs Imghter col
ors and even smiles now arid then.

Among Farrell’s other selves are 
the ventriloquist figures Cousin 
DUly and Nutty the dodo bird. Far
rell ex| lains thiat the former got his 
name:

“ ’Cause’n when he tells a lié, 
it’s a dilly.” Nutty, however is a 
wise guy (“Why do birds fly south 
in winter. Nutty?” “Cause it’s loo 
far to walk.’’)

If Dilly and Nutty’s ¡qtproach to 
entertainment seems laid back, Far
rell’s is anything buL

He’s been at his education in 
serious buffoonery for 21/2 years 
and credits one of the city’s most 
popular clowns. Haj^y De Klown 
(Efrain Guerrero Jr.), with aiding in 
the formation of Dee Jay’s character 
as well as his repertoire of magic 
tricks.

Farrell has invested a consider
able amount of time and money in 
his hobby.

He said that during his first year 
of clowning, he spent about 10 
hours a week practicing, but these 
days his practice takes about 18 to 
24 hours a week. His costumes.

magic equipm ent, ventriloquist 
dolls, books and videotapes cost 
about $5,500, he said.

When clowns aren’t talking, 
they’re usually ballooning, not get
ting fat. mind you, but twisting bal
loons into animals and other shapes. 
And Farrell has learned to create a 
menagerie of balloon forms, among 
them the chihuahua, swan, floppy
eared dog. fancy poodle, parrot on a 
perch, flower and pirate saber.

If Frinkles is Vernon’s amplified 
self and the dee jay’s Dee Jay the 
product of careful concoction. 
Lanky the Gown embodies the sup
press^  impetuosity of Danny Kol
laja.

Kollaja. assistant director of vol
unteer services for the Corpus 
Christi State School, is 30 years old. 
His clown counterpart, however, is 
11 and acts his age.

“ I t’s hard to get a straight 
answer from Lanky sometimes,’’ 
said Kollaja. “When you think he’s 
friendly, he’ll come out with a snot
ty remark.

“ Danny’ll fall back on Lanky 
quite often to lose his inhibitions,’’ 
said Kollaja. who estim ated he 
spends a minimum of 10 hours a 
week as the boisterous orange
haired clown.

Lanky started as a whiteface 
clown but found the aloof dignity rrf 
whiteface hard 10 maintain. As Krri- 
laja put it. Lanky wanted to “ get 
dowr and dirty," so he became an 
auguste clown, who can be as child
ish and wisecracking as he pleases.

Lanky also switched to auguste 
because he enjoys performing for 
adults. “ Whiteface doesn’t work too 
well with drunks,’’ Kollaja 
explained.

Kollaja has taken advantage of 
Lanky’s adult market niche by mas
tering a ballooning sub specialty he 
calls “ blue humor” balloons. He 
said the novelty is gaining local 
notoriety.

“ People sec me and say, ‘Hey, 
this is die clown that does the per
verted balloons.’ ’’

Kollaja’s careful to note, though, 
that Lanky’s more precocious bal
loon talents are never used around 
children.

A package arrived in Kollaja’s 
office and he jumped up eagerly to 
open i t  Important personnel forms? 
A new Rolodex, maybe?

No, a Batman cape.
Kollaja shrugged with parental 

resignation and sighed.
“ Lanky wanted to play Bat

man.’’
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